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Board for Judicial Administration (BJA) Meeting
Friday, September 19, 2014 (9 a.m. – Noon)
AOC SeaTac Office, 18000 International Blvd., Suite 1106, SeaTac

AGENDA
1. Call to Order

Chief Justice Barbara Madsen
Judge Kevin Ringus

9:00 a.m.

2. Welcome and Introductions

Chief Justice Barbara Madsen
Judge Kevin Ringus

9:00 a.m.

3. July 18 Meeting Minutes
Action: Motion to approve the minutes
of the July 18, 2014 meeting

Chief Justice Barbara Madsen
Judge Kevin Ringus

9:05 a.m.
Tab 1
Page 6

4. BJA Standing Committee Member
Appointments
Action: Motion to approve the BJA
standing committee appointments and
Chairs

Judge Kevin Ringus
Ms. Shannon Hinchcliffe

9:10 a.m.
Tab 2
Page 15

5. BJA Budget Allocations
Action: Motion to approve 2014-2015
BJA budget allocations for the Board
administration, standing committees
and other related committees.

Ms. Shannon Hinchcliffe

9:20 a.m.
Tab 3
Page 38

6. GR 31.1 Forms

Mr. John Bell

9:40 a.m.
Tab 4
Page 43

7. 2013 Trial Court Improvement
Account Report

Ms. Mellani McAleenan

9:55 a.m.
Tab 5
Page 57

8. BJA Committee Recommendations
Public Trust and Confidence, Best
Practices, and Trial Court Funding
Operations

Ms. Shannon Hinchcliffe

10:15 a.m.
Tab 6
Page 84

Action Items

Reports and Information

Break
9. BJA Education Committee Funding
Structure

10:30 a.m.
Mr. Dirk Marler

10:45 a.m.
Tab 7
Page 105
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10. Responses to Request for External
Committee Charters

Ms. Shannon Hinchcliffe

11:15 a.m.
Tab 8
Page 118

11. Administrative Manager’s Report

Ms. Shannon Hinchcliffe

11:45 a.m.
Tab 9
Page 265

12. Other Business
Next meeting: October 17
AOC SeaTac Office, SeaTac

Chief Justice Barbara Madsen
Judge Kevin Ringus

11:55 a.m.

13. Adjourn

Noon

Persons with a disability, who require accommodation, should notify Beth Flynn at 360-357-2121
or beth.flynn@courts.wa.gov to request or discuss accommodations. While notice five days prior to the
event is preferred, every effort will be made to provide accommodations, when requested.
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Board for Judicial Administration (BJA)
Meeting
Friday, July 18, 2014 (9 a.m. – Noon)
AOC SeaTac Office, 18000 International Blvd., Suite 1106, SeaTac
MEETING MINUTES
BJA Members Present:
Chief Justice Barbara Madsen, Chair
Judge Kevin Ringus, Member Chair
Judge Veronica Alicea-Galvan
Judge Thomas Bjorgen
Judge Bryan Chushcoff
Judge Harold Clarke III
Ms. Callie Dietz
Judge Janet Garrow
Judge Judy Rae Jasprica
Judge Kevin Korsmo (by phone)
Judge Michael Lambo
Judge John Meyer
Judge Sean O’Donnell
Mr. Patrick Palace
Judge Jeffrey Ramsdell
Judge Ann Schindler
Judge Laurel Siddoway
Judge Scott Sparks
Judge David Steiner

Guests Present:
Mr. Jeff Amram (by phone)
Mr. Jim Bamberger
Ms. Ishbel Dickens
Ms. Suzanne Elsner
Ms. Ruth Gordon
Judge Samuel Meyer
Judge Kitty-Ann van Doorninck (by phone)
Public Present:
Mr. Tom Goldsmith
AOC Staff Present:
Mr. John Bell
Ms. Beth Flynn
Mr. Steve Henley
Ms. Shannon Hinchcliffe
Mr. Dirk Marler
Ms. Mellani McAleenan
Mr. Ramsey Radwan

June 20 BJA Meeting Minutes
Judge Schindler requested that on page 3 of the minutes, in the Budget and Funding Committee
report in the “Interim Standing Committee Charters” section, that it reflect that the Budget and
Funding Committee will use not only the mission, core functions and the Principal Policy Goals
of the Washington State Judicial Branch but that the charter reflects that the committee will also
use the BJA resolutions as criteria for budget requests.
It was moved by Judge Sparks and seconded by Judge Alicea-Galvan to
approve the minutes with the addition of Judge Schindler’s revision to
include “BJA resolutions” in the Budget and Funding Committee portion of
the minutes regarding criteria for budget requests. Motion carried.
GR 31.1 Forms
Mr. Bell stated that the GR 31.1 forms included in the meeting materials were presented to the
BJA during their June meeting. Mr. Bell did not receive any questions, concerns or comments
regarding the forms within the last month.
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It was moved by Judge O’Donnell and seconded by Judge Ramsdell to
approve the GR 31.1 forms as submitted. The motion carried.
There were some questions regarding the cost for records. There is no cost for viewing records
and courts can charge for research over one hour. The first hour is free.
Chief Justice Madsen asked the BJA members to share the forms with their courts so they are
ready for them when they are distributed to all courts.
BJA Standing Committee Charters
The BJA will be approving the standing committee charters today but not the budget or
resources needed for each committee.
Budget and Funding: Judge Schindler reported that no additional comments were received
regarding the charter since the last meeting. The committee was asked to assume
responsibility for a long-range budget plan because BJAR 4 states “The Board shall develop a
funding strategy for the judiciary consistent with the long-range plan and RCW 43.135.060.”
Mr. Radwan stated that he has concerns with adding that to the charter. He said that when the
state had funds available, the judicial branch was successful in obtaining funds. The state is still
continuing to lag behind as far as revenue and there are competing demands on the budget and
the fiscal reality needs to be considered. He would prefer that the interim standing committee
look at something to add to the charter and bring it back to the BJA at a later date but to
approve the charter, as is, today. In addition, the Justice in Jeopardy materials can be updated
to address this.
Ms. Hinchcliffe explained that the standing committees are creating work horse committees.
When she noticed there was a funding plan under BJAR 4, the Interim Policy and Planning
Committee discussed it. She was not intending to be directive but she did intend to
communicate between meetings and address the duties from BJAR 4. If the BJA prefers to
have the duties remain with the full Board, that can be done. The idea is to try to figure out a
long-range plan or funding strategy. If the BJA is not prepared, and does not have those plans
and ideas when there is an opportunity, the BJA will miss it.
Judge Schindler stated that the BJA Budget and Funding Committee will look at funding
proposals and then determine which proposals to move forward to the full BJA for consideration.
The committee will use BJA resolutions and policies to determine the funding to seek. They will
also share funding information regarding the demands on state funds with the entire Board.
That is critical to do any sort of analysis with the budget.
It was moved by Judge Alicea-Galvan and seconded by Judge Meyer to bundle the
charters as written and approve them. The motion failed.
Judge Schindler moved and it was seconded to approve the Budget and Funding
Committee charter with the commitment that the committee members will review
the Court Funding Task Force Report. The motion carried.
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Court Education Committee: Judge Jasprica reported that the Interim Court Education
Committee met with members of the Board for Court Education (BCE). They created a
memorandum of understanding stating the Court Education Committee will honor whatever
commitments the BCE had already made.
There was some concern regarding how the BCE will be eliminated since a court rule created it.
The Supreme Court could sunset the BCE once the Court Education Committee is functioning.
The new committee would take over the essential functions that are now done by the BCE.
It was moved by Judge Sparks and seconded by Judge Garrow to approve the
Court Education Committee charter and memorandum of understanding. The
motion carried.
Legislative Committee: Judge Sparks stated that the Legislative Committee charter is ready for
approval.
Mr. Bamberger requested that “agencies” be included in the third bullet under section VIII.
Judge Garrow pointed out that the executive committee is made up of non-voting members of
the BJA.
Judge Steiner noted that there is a typo in the fifth bullet in section V.
It was moved by Judge Sparks and seconded by Judge Jasprica to approve the
Legislative Committee charter with the addition of “agencies” in the third bullet of
section VIII and any other grammatical revisions needed. The motion carried.
Policy and Planning Committee: Judge Ringus stated that the Policy and Planning Committee
plans to take over the Best Practices and Public Trust and Confidence committees. The Longrange Planning Committee will become more of a strategic planning group.
It was noted that the review date is three years and there was a question on whether it should
be consistent with the other committees. It was suggested that all of the committee charters be
reviewed next year to determine how they are working and the charters can be revised, if
needed.
Chief Justice Madsen moved and Judge Ramsdell seconded to approve the Policy
and Planning Committee charter and amend it to state the review date would be
every two years and the first review would be in 2016. The motion carried.
It was moved by Judge Alicea-Galvan and seconded by Judge Jasprica to review
the committee charters in a year. The motion carried.
Standing Committee Budget Requests
Ms. Hinchcliffe reported that there is not enough funding to fund all of the standing committee
budget requests and to continue to hold monthly Board meetings.
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In the past, the BJA has lived within a culture of not having much funding so the Board and
committees did not spend much money. That will change based on how the BJA decides to
drive its business. The budget will drive the BJA’s business in other ways such as task forces
and projects, etc.
The BJA budget is $38,800. If all requests and monthly meetings were funded it would cost
between $36,500 - $53,000.
The BJA needs to make the business decision of how often to meet. In addition, the BJA needs
to decide how to move forward. Does the BJA want to sponsor projects? If so, how will they be
funded? Ms. Hinchcliffe needs direction from the BJA on how the BJA will do business and how
to move forward. In addition, AOC does not have the resources to assign one staff person per
committee and staffing decisions should be informed by the BJA’s discussion.
Judge O’Donnell moved and Judge Sparks seconded to take ten minutes to vet
various proposals and then vote on them. This motion was never voted on after
the discussion.
There were various ideas/preferences voiced during the discussion. There was a preference for
the committee meetings to occur on the same day as the BJA meetings. There was also a
suggestion to meet every other month or possibly two months on and one month off which
would result in eight Board meetings a year.
If the August BJA meeting is canceled, that would give Ms. Hinchcliffe time to discuss the
various meeting alternatives with other committee members and come back with a proposal at
the September BJA meeting. In the meantime, the standing committees could be populated.
Judge O’Donnell moved that the BJA meet six times a year with the standing
committees meeting in the morning and the Board meeting in the afternoon. The
motion was withdrawn.
It was moved by Judge Garrow and seconded by Judge Schindler to cancel the
August meeting. The motion carried.
Other BJA Committee Recommendations
Ms. Hinchcliffe explained that as a body, the BJA never went through the recommendations
behind tab 5 on page 73. Some of the committees have been brought up during the charter
discussions. Below is information about the BJA committees.




Ms. Hinchcliffe met with Judge Jean Rietschel regarding the work of the BJA Best
Practices Committee. They will make recommendations regarding how to deal with the
statutory obligations of the BJA. Instead of a standing committee, this could be an ad
hoc workgroup if needed.
Ms. Hinchcliffe will work with the Trial Court Advocacy Board (TCAB) to discuss whether
they would be willing to undertake the duties of the Trial Court Operations Funding
Committee.
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The work of the BJA Legislative/Executive Committee is subsumed in the Legislative
Committee charter.
The duties to create a long-range funding plan will most likely be picked up by the Policy
and Planning Committee and Budget and Funding Committee.
The BJA Public Trust and Confidence Committee will find a home in the Policy and
Planning Committee.
The Regional Courts Oversight Committee work is finished and this committee will not
move forward.
The Filing Fee Workgroup can sunset.
The Problem Solving Courts Work Group and the BJA GR 34 Work Group can sunset.

This idea is to give most of these committees a home.
The will be a discussion item in September and Judge Jean Rietschel and Justice Mary
Fairhurst will be invited to the meeting.
Public Disclosure Commission Discussion
Judge Sam Meyer discussed his duties as the District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
(DMCJA) Legislative Committee Chair. At the end of May he received a letter from the Public
Disclosure Commission (PDC) regarding their lobbying activity on behalf of the DMCJA. Judge
David Svaren responded and stated the judges mentioned in the PDC letter are not lobbyists
and not subject to the registration and reporting requirements. There was a follow-up e-mail
request from the PDC and Judge Meyer responded. The DMCJA recently approved hiring an
attorney to deal with the PDC on this issue. It appears the PDC considers Judge Meyer a
lobbyist. The other thing that makes him think that the PDC considers him covered is the fact
that the DMCJA will reimburse local jurisdictions for pro tems while judges testify to the
legislature. The PDC views that as a lobbying expense. Judge Meyer wanted to bring this to
the BJA because if the PDC finds that judges are covered this will impact judges at all court
levels. It might be helpful that the BJA speaks as a whole on this issue.
Judge van Doorninck asked what the difference is between a citizen and judge lobbying. Judge
Meyer explained that there is an exemption if lobbying activities are limited to testifying. RCW
3.70.040 states the DMCJA is required to “report annually to the supreme court as well as the
governor and the legislature on the condition of business in the courts of limited jurisdiction,
including the association’s recommendations as to needed changes in the organization,
operation, judicial procedure, and laws or statutes implemented or enforced in these courts.”
He is not sure how that can be done without testifying at legislative hearings.
Ms. McAleenan stated that if a judge is not trying to defeat or pass a bill, is meeting with
legislators less than four times a year, or is testifying it is not reportable. The implications of
considering judges lobbyists are broad and unknown.

A few BJA members voiced their concern in taking a position on this in the event that the case
ends up in their court.
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There was a question regarding AOC asking for an informal opinion from the Attorney General’s
Office and Ms. McAleenan responded that AOC could request an informal opinion. Judge
Meyer will ask the DMCJA if they would like to request an informal opinion. It was also
suggested that an ethics opinion can be requested.
Administrative Manager’s Report
A written BJA Administrative Manager Status Update was included in the meeting materials.
The chartering process is almost complete. The BJA sent 23 requests for charters and received
six responses. Follow-up letters will be sent and there will be a discussion during the
September BJA meeting regarding what will be done with the charters. The BJA originally
wanted everything in one location on the Washington Courts Web site but there are some
logistical challenges.
A BJA Business Account summary was also included in the meeting materials.
Other Business
The next meeting is scheduled for Friday, September 19 at 9 a.m.
It was moved by Judge Sparks and seconded by Judge Lambo to adjourn the
meeting.
Recap of Motions from the July 18, 2014 meeting
Motion Summary
Approve the June 20, 2014 BJA meeting minutes with the
revision to include “BJA resolutions” in the Budget and
Funding Committee portion of the minutes regarding criteria
for budget requests
Approve the GR 31.1 forms as submitted
Bundle all the charters as written and approve them
Approve the Budget and Funding Committee charter with the
commitment that the Budget and Funding Committee
members will review the Court Funding Task Force Report
Approve the Court Education Committee charter and
memorandum of understanding
Approve the Legislative Committee charter with the addition
of “agencies” in section VIII, third bullet, and any grammatical
revisions
Approve the Policy and Planning Committee charter with the
amendment to revise the review date to every two years and
the first review will be in 2016
Review all the BJA standing committee charters in a year
Take ten minutes to vet various proposals and then vote on
them

Status
Passed

Passed
Failed
Passed

Passed
Passed

Passed

Passed
After discussion, this motion
was never voted on
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Motion Summary
The BJA will meet six times a year with the standing
committees meeting in the morning and the Board meeting in
the afternoon
Cancel the August BJA meeting
Action Items from the July 18, 2014 meeting
Action Item
June 20, 2014 BJA Meeting Minutes
 Make revisions and post the minutes online
 Send minutes to the Supreme Court for inclusion in the
En Banc meeting materials
GR 31.1 Forms
 BJA members should share the forms with their court
staff so they are ready for them when they are sent to all
courts
Interim Standing Committee Charters
 Finalize charters
 Add “agencies” in the third bullet under VIII and fix the
typo in section V of the Legislative Committee charter
 Amend the Policy and Planning Committee charter to
have the review date be every two years with the first
review in 2016
 Populate committees
 Send Budget and Funding Committee members the
Court Funding Task Force Report
 Update BJA with current court funding information during
the September meeting
 Report on the education and BCE funding structure at the
September meeting
 Get signatures on Court Education Committee and BCE
memorandum of understanding
 Add charter review to the July 2015 agenda
Standing Committee Budget Requests
 Create a meeting scenario of meeting two months and
having one month off
 Add BJA meeting scenarios to September agenda
Other BJA Committee Recommendations
 Ms. Hinchcliffe will work with TCAB to ensure the duties
of the Trial Court Operations Funding Committee
continue
 Add to September BJA meeting agenda as a discussion
item
 Invite Judge Rietschel and Justice Fairhurst to the
September meeting
Public Disclosure Commission Discussion
 Request informal AG opinion on this issue

Status
Withdrawn

Passed

Status
Done
Done

Added to September agenda
Added to September agenda
Done

Done

Done
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Action Item
Non-BJA Committee Charters
 Add to September BJA meeting agenda
Other Business
 Cancel the August meeting—send notice to BJA listserv,
update online BJA meeting schedule and Master
Calendar

Status
Done
Done

Tab 2

Board for Judicial Administration (BJA)

BUDGET AND FUNDING STANDING COMMITTEE CHARTER

I.

Committee Title
Budget and Funding Committee (BFC)

II.

Authority
Board for Judicial Administrative Rules (BJAR 3)

III.

Purpose and Policy
The BFC is created by the BJA and is responsible for 1) coordinating efforts to achieve
adequate, stable and long-term funding of Washington’s courts to provide equal justice
throughout the state, and 2) reviewing and making recommendations, including
prioritization, regarding proposed budget requests routed through the BJA.
Recommendation and Prioritization Criteria
The review and recommendations will be made in accord with the mission, core functions
and Principal Policy Goals of the Washington State Judicial Branch and the Board for
Judicial Administration.
The BFC will also take into consideration other factors including:
•

Impact on constitutional and or state mandates

•

Impact on the fair and effective administration of justice in all civil ,criminal , and juvenile
cases

•

Enhancement of accessibility to court services

•

Improved access to necessary representation

•

Improvement of court management practices

•

appropriate staffing and support

The BFC has the authority to establish guidelines regulating the format and content of
budget request information received for the purposes of review, recommendation and
prioritization.
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IV.

Membership and Terms
Members of the BFC must be voting members of the BJA. Members will be selected by the
representative associations.

Representative
DMCJA Representative
SCJA Representative
COA Representative

Term/Duration
Judge Michael Lambo
Judge Bryan Chushcoff
Judge Ann Schindler - Chair

6/16
6/18
6/15

V.

Committee Interaction
Groups interested in seeking BJA support for funding initiatives must submit materials in
accordance with AOC and BFC guidelines. The BFC will communicate and coordinate with
other BJA standing committees when budget requests impact their mission.

VI.

Reporting Requirements
The BFC will review materials as submitted and forward its recommendation to the BJA.

VII.

Budget for FY 2014-2015
$1,150

VIII.

AOC Staff Support Provided Until December 2015
Mr. Ramsey Radwan, Director, Management Services Division (secondary, Ms. Renee
Lewis, AOC Comptroller) (AOC Representative)
Ms. Regina McDougall, Trial Court Services Coordinator, Office of Trial Court Services &
Judicial Education (Committee Staff)

IX.

Recommended Review Date
January 1, 2019

Adopted: Mo/Day/Year
Amended: Mo/Day/Year
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Board for Judicial Administration (BJA)
COURT EDUCATION STANDING COMMITTEE CHARTER

I.

Committee Title
Court Education Committee (CEC)

II.

Authority
Board for Judicial Administrative Rules (BJAR 3)

III.

Charge or Purpose
The CEC will improve the quality of justice in Washington by fostering excellence in
the courts through effective education. The CEC will promote sound adult education
policy, develop education and curriculum standards for judicial officers and court
personnel, and promote coordination in education programs for all court levels and
associations.

IV.

Policy
The CEC will establish policy and standards regarding curriculum development,
instructional design, and adult education processes for state- wide judicial education,
using the National Association of State Judicial Educator’s Principles and Standards
of Judicial Branch Education goals:
The goal of judicial branch education is to enhance the performance of the judicial
system as a whole by continuously improving the personal and professional
competence of all persons performing judicial branch functions.
1) Help judicial branch personnel acquire the knowledge and skills required to
perform their judicial branch responsibilities fairly, correctly, and efficiently.
2) Help judicial branch personnel adhere to the highest standards of personal
and official conduct.
3) Help judicial branch personnel become leaders in service to their
communities.
4) Preserve the judicial system’s fairness, integrity, and impartiality by
eliminating bias and prejudice.
5) Promote effective court practices and procedures.
6) Improve the administration of justice.
7) Ensure access to the justice system.
8) Enhance public trust and confidence in the judicial branch.
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V.

Expected Deliverables or Recommendations
The CEC shall have the following powers and duties:
1. To plan, implement, coordinate, or approve BJA funded education and
training for courts throughout the state.
2. Assure adequate funding for education to meet the needs of courts
throughout the state and all levels of the court.
3. Collect and preserve curricula, and establish policy and standards for periodic
review and update of curricula.
4. Develop and promote instructional standards for education programs.
5. Establish educational priorities.
6. Implement and update Mandatory Continuing Judicial Education polices and
standards.
7. Develop working relationships with the other BJA standing committees
(Policy and Planning, Legislative, and Budget and Finance).
8. Develop and implement standard curriculum for the Judicial College.
9. Provide education for judges and administrators that focuses on the
development of leadership skills and provide tools to be used in the daily
management and administration of their courts.

VI.

Membership
Voting Members:
o Three BJA members with representation from each court level
o Education committee chair or a designee from the following:




Superior Court Judges’ Association (SCJA)
District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association (DMCJA)
Appellate courts

o Annual Conference Education Committee Chair or designee
o Education committee chair or a designee from each of the following:





Washington State Association of County Clerks (WSACC)
District and Municipal Court Management Association (DMCMA)
Association of Washington Superior Court Administrators (AWSCA)
Washington Association of Juvenile Court Administrators (WAJCA)

Appointments:
• BJA Members: Appointed by the BJA co-chairs
• Judicial Members: Trial court members appointed by their respective
associations and appellate member appointed by the Chief Justice
• Annual Conference Chair: Annual Conference member appointed by Chief
Justice
• Court Administrators and County Clerk Members: Administrative and County
Clerk members appointed by their respective associations
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Chair of CEC:
CEC members will elect a chair from among the three BJA representatives. The
chair shall serve for a term of two years.
VII.

Term Limits
Staggered terms recommended (suggestion: staggered three year terms for all
members),

Representing
BJA Member, Appellate Courts

BJA Member, SCJA
BJA Member, DMCJA
Appellate Court Education Chair or
Designee (1)
Superior Court Judges’ Association
Education Committee Chair or
Designee (1)
District and Municipal Court Judges’
Association Education Committee
Chair or Designee (1)
Annual Conference Chair or Designee
(1)
Association of Washington Superior
Court Administrators Education
Committee Chair or Designee (1)
District and Municipal Court
Management Association Education
Committee Chair or Designee (1)
Association of Juvenile Court
Administrators Education Committee
Chair or Designee (1)
Washington Association of County
Clerks Education Committee Chair or
Designee (1)
VIII.

Judge Laurel Siddoway

Judge John Meyer - Chair
Judge Judy Jasprica

Term/Duration
*First population of
members will be
staggered. (3 year term)
*
*
Term determined by Chief
Justice
Term determined by their
association
Term determined by their
association

Ms. Andra Motyka (Ms. Fona Sugg
is alternate)

Term determined by Chief
Justice
Term determined by their
association

Ms. Margaret Yetter

Term determined by their
association

Ms. Paula Holter-Mehren

Term determined by their
association
Term determined by their
association

Other Branch Committees Addressing the Same Topic
The CEC identified the following organizations involved in education:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Association education committees
Annual Conference Committee
Gender and Justice Commission
Minority and Justice Commission
Court Interpreter Commission
Certified Professional Guardian Board
Court Improvement Training Academy
Commission on Children in Foster Care
AOC’s Judicial Information System Education
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The CEC will establish or continue relationships with the above named entities.
IX.

Other Branch Committees to Partner With
Foster continual relationships with BJA Legislative, Budget and Funding and Policy
and Planning Committees. CEC will be in close contact with the other BJA standing
committees in order to develop long-term strategies for the funding of education and
the creation of policies and procedures that are aligned with the BJA strategies and
mission statement.

X.

Reporting Requirements
The CEC will report at each regularly scheduled BJA meeting.

XI.

Budget for FY 2014-2015
$4,000

XII.

AOC Staff Support Until December 2015
• Mr. Dirk Marler, Director, Judicial Services Division (AOC Representative)
• Ms. Judith Anderson, Court Education Coordinator, Office of Trial Court
Services and Judicial Education (Committee Staff)
•
Recommended Review Date
Every two years from adoption of charter.

XIII.

Adopted:
Attached Memorandum of Understanding with BCE
Amended: Mo/Day/Year
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Board for Judicial Administration (BJA)

STANDING COMMITTEE CHARTER

Memorandum of Understanding
Between
Board for Judicial Administration
And
Board for Court Education

Purpose
The MOU describes how the Board for Judicial Administration (BJA) and the Board for
Court Education (BCE) will work together to successfully implement the new BJA Court
Education Committee (CEC) created under BJAR 3 and support current education
programs and planning during the transition of duties from the BCE to the CEC.
Background
It is important the CEC and the BCE work together to create a positive and effective
transfer of roles and responsibilities from the BCE to the BJA Court Education
Committee. The educational knowledge the BCE has accumulated since 1980 should
be preserved so that it is available for use by the CEC and is too important to be lost in
this transition.
Agreement
1. The Board for Judicial Administration (BJA) and the BJA Court Education
Committee (CEC) will honor the Board for Court Education’s (BCE) Fiscal Year
2015 budget allotments for educational programming between July 1, 2014 and
June 30, 2015. Facility and faculty contracts have already been executed for
education programs. Cancellation would be expensive and disruptive to
education planning.
2. BCE policies, procedures and guidelines will remain in effect until the CEC
changes them.
3. The CEC and the BCE will work together to plan and implement the complete
transition of any necessary BCE functions no later than June 30, 2015.
1

Duration
This MOU may be modified by mutual consent of authorized officials from the BJA and
BCE. This MOU shall become effective upon signature by the authorized officials from
the BJA and the BCE and will remain in effect until modified or terminated. In the
absence of mutual agreement by authorized official from the BJA and the BCE, this
MOU shall end on June 30, 2015.

_______________________________
Chief Justice Barbara A. Madsen, BJA Co-Chair
Date: _________________

_______________________________
Judge Kevin G. Ringus, BJA Co-Chair
Date: _________________

_______________________________
Commissioner Eric B. Schmidt, BCE Chair
Date: _________________
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Board for Judicial Administration (BJA)

LEGISLATIVE STANDING COMMITTEE CHARTER

I.

Committee Title
Legislative Committee

II.

Authority
Board for Judicial Administrative Rules (BJAR 3)

III.

Charge
The purpose of the Legislative Committee is to develop proactive legislation on
behalf of the Board for Judicial Administration and to advise and recommend
positions on legislation of interest to the BJA and/or the BJA Executive Committee
when bills affect all levels of court or the judicial branch as a whole.

IV.

Policy Area
Staff to the Legislative Committee shall refer bills to the committee based on the
following criteria:
• The topic is highly visual, controversial or of great interest to the judiciary;
• The bill applies to multiple court levels or the entire branch;
• The bill is referred by another entity;
• There is or could be disagreement between associations or judicial branch
partners.
Legislation or ideas for legislation may be referred to the Legislative Committee by
other entities at any time. Staff to the Legislative Committee shall confer with staff to
the trial court associations for potential referrals when developing agendas. The
Legislative Committee cannot reject referrals but may choose not to act on the
referred issue or bill after discussion.

V.

Expected Deliverables
The BJA Legislative Committee shall:
• Review and recommend positions on legislation as described in Section IV;
• Recommend action by associations or individual persons based on positions
taken;
• React quickly as issues arise during the legislative session;
• Ensure regular communication and that no other committee's authority is
being inappropriately or inadvertently usurped;
• Develop a communications plan regarding the how committee will interact
with relevant stakeholders.
• During legislative sessions, conduct telephone conferences for the purpose of
reviewing legislation and taking legislative positions. These calls should be

•

•
•

held as soon as practicable in an effort to accommodate the weekly
legislative schedule;
During the interim, meet monthly or as needed, to develop legislative issues
and potential “BJA request” legislation. These meetings should be held in
conjunction with the standing BJA meetings whenever possible in order to
minimize travel-related expenses and time away from court; and
The BJA Executive Committee shall serve on the Legislative Committee as
established under BJA 3(b) (1). A majority vote of the Executive Committee
members shall be necessary for positions taken;
The BJA Executive Committee shall take any emergency action necessary as
a result of legislative proposals. All members of the Legislative Committee
shall have a vote on the recommendation to the Executive Committee.
Legislative Committee members shall be well versed in all bills they act upon
and shall be expected to communicate all relevant positions or information to
the organizations they represent, as well as other parties, including
legislators, as needed.

VI.

Membership
The BJA Legislative Committee shall be composed of
• The voting members of the BJA Executive Committee;
• DMCJA and SCJA Legislative Committee Chairs; and
• Three BJA members, one from each court level, as nominated and chosen by
the BJA.
• Each member will have one vote per seat on the committee. In the event of
co-chairs at an association level, that position will have only one vote.
• The chair of the Legislative Committee shall serve for a one-year term, shall
be chosen from the three BJA members that are nominated by the BJA, and
shall rotate between the three court levels.

VII.

Term Limits
The term of standing committee members shall be two years. Each committee
member may be reappointed by the Board for Judicial Administration to one
additional two-year term.
Term limits should be consistent with a member's term on BJA or commensurate
with the term in the office that compels participation on the Legislative Committee.
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Representing
BJA Member, Appellate Courts
BJA Member, SCJA
BJA Member, DMCJA
Chief Justice (Exec Com)
BJA Member Chair (Exec Com)
COA Presiding Chief Judge (Exec
Com)
SCJA President (Exec Com)
DMCJA President (Exec Com)
DMCJA Legislative Committee Chair
SCJA Legislative Committee Chair

Judge Thomas Bjorgen
Judge Sean Patrick O’Donnell - Chair
*(See Member-Chair)
Chief Justice Barbara Madsen
Judge Kevin Ringus
Judge Kevin Korsmo

Term/Duration
9/2016
9/2016
*
1/2017
8/2015
4/2015

Judge Jeffrey Ramsdell
Judge Veronica Alicea-Galvan
Judge Samuel Meyer
Judge Steven Warning

6/2015
6/2015
6/2015
6/2015

VIII.

Other Branch Committees to Partner With on Related Issues
• SCJA Legislative Committee;
• DMCJA Legislative Committee; and
• Other Judicial Branch Boards, Commissions, and Associations.

IX.

Reporting Requirements
The BJA Legislative Committee shall report monthly, or upon request, to the BJA.
During session, staff to the Legislative Committee will provide an update to the full
BJA after the chair of the committee has made opening remarks.
The Legislative Committees shall report in writing to the Board for Judicial
Administration as requested.
The Chair of the Legislative Committee shall attend one BJA meeting per year, at a
minimum, to report on the committee’s work, if so requested.

X.

Budget for FY 2014-2015
$3,000

XI.

AOC Staff Support Provided Until December 2015
• Ms. Mellani McAleenan, Associate Director of Office of Judicial and
Legislative Relations (AOC Representative)
• Mr. David Elliott, Senior Court Program Analyst, Office of Trial Court Services
and Judicial Education (Committee Staff)

XII.

Recommended Review Date
The committee will have a review date of every two years.

Adopted
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Board for Judicial Administration (BJA)

POLICY AND PLANNING STANDING COMMITTEE CHARTER

I.

Committee Title
Policy and Planning Committee

II.

Authority
Board for Judicial Administrative Rules (BJAR 3)

III.

Charge or Purpose
The charge and purpose of the Policy and Planning Committee is to create and
manage a process of engagement within the judicial branch around policy
matters affecting the courts of Washington, to identify and analyze priority issues,
and to develop strategies to address those issues. In doing so the standing
committee will work to advance the mission, vision and principal policy goals of
the BJA.
The Policy and Planning Committee shall:
1. Create and oversee a planning process on a two-year cycle that
accomplishes the following:
a. Sets out a clear and accessible plan and schedule for outreach to
justice system partners and stakeholders that provides multiple
opportunities for input and identifies major decision points.
b. Provides for preliminary identification of issues advanced for attention
by the BJA.
c. Produces written analyses of proposed issues that outlines the
substance of the issue, its impact on the courts, the scope of potential
strategies to address the issue, the potential benefits and risks of
undertaking a strategic initiative to address the issue, a statement of
desired outcomes and the feasibility of achieving desired outcomes,
the major strategies that might be employed to address the issue, the
resources necessary, and a timeline.
d. Provides analyses of issues to branch stakeholders for their review
and additional input.
e. Selects one or more issues for recommendation as strategic initiatives
to be sponsored by the BJA.
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f.

For any strategic initiative approved by the BJA drafts and submits to
the BJA a proposed charter for a steering committee or task force to
implement the initiative. The charter should provide for the
composition of the task force or steering committee, its charge,
desired outcomes of the campaign, its deliverables, a timeline for
reporting and ending of the body, and a detailed identification of
resources necessary to implement the initiative, including staff and
fiscal resources.

g. Produces recommendations to the BJA for action, referral, or other
disposition regarding those issues not recommended for a strategic
initiative.
h. Provides a critique and recommendations for changes in the planning
process for consideration in subsequent cycles.
2. Serve as the oversight body of any committee or task force created to
implement a strategic initiative.
3. Identify strategic goals of the BJA and propose recommendations to address
them in conjunction with the other standing committees.
4. Propose a process and schedule for the periodic review of the mission
statement, vision statement, and principle policy goals of the Board for
Judicial Administration, and oversee any process to propose revisions and
present proposed changes to the BJA.
5. Provide analyses and recommendations to the BJA on any matters referred
to the standing committee pursuant to the bylaws of the Board.
IV.

Policy Area
The committee is authorized to research and make recommendations regarding
any area of policy affecting the courts of Washington which is within the plenary
authority of the BJA.

V.

Expected Deliverables or Recommendations
The Policy and Planning Committee will produce interim and final reports and
recommendations, analyses of issues conducted during its planning cycle, and
reports of the status of ongoing strategic initiatives.

VI.

Membership
All members of the Policy and Planning Committee shall be voting members
regardless of voting status on the full body.
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Representative
Chief Justice
BJA Member, SCJA
BJA Member, DMCJA
COA Presiding Chief
Judge
SCJA President-Elect
DMCJA President-Elect

Chief Justice Barbara Madsen
Judge Scott Sparks
Judge Janet Garrow - Chair
Judge Kevin Korsmo

Term/Duration
1/17
6/18
6/17
4/15

Judge Harold Clarke III
Judge David Steiner

6/15
6/15

VII.

Term Limits
The terms of members shall coincide with their term and seat on the BJA. The
president-elects of the judicial associations shall serve on the committee until
becoming president, and shall be then be replaced by the incoming presidentelects.

VIII.

Other Branch Committees Addressing the Same Topic
There are a number of existing committees within the branch created to address
policy in specific subject matter areas or functions. The Policy and Planning
Committee has a uniquely general assignment concerning any policy matter that
affects the judicial branch.

IX.

Other Branch Committees with Which to Partner
The Policy and Planning Committee will conduct its work in consultation with the
other standing committees of the BJA.
The Policy and Planning Committee will initiate and maintain dialog with a
number of branch entities and committees both within and outside of the judicial
branch.
Branch committees and entities include:
- Washington Supreme Court
- Court of Appeals
- Superior Court Judges’ Association
- District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
- Judicial Information System Committee
- Access to Justice Board
- Gender and Justice Commission
- Minority and Justice Commission
- Office of Public Defense
- Office of Civil Legal Aid
Other entities include:
- Office of the Governor
- Washington State Legislature
- Washington State Bar Association
- Washington Association of Prosecuting Attorneys
- Washington Association of Criminal Defense Attorneys
- Washington State Association for Justice
- Washington State Association of Counties
- Association of Washington Cities
- Washington State Association for Municipal Attorneys
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X.

Reporting Requirements
The Policy and Planning Committee shall provide a final report and
recommendations near the conclusion of its two-year planning cycle, and shall
provide an interim biennial report of activities and the status of any ongoing
strategic initiatives or other projects.

XI.

Budget for FY 2014-2015
$6,300*
*Saved expenses from the Board and other committees will be reviewed
quarterly and can be re-allocated to supplement the committee towards its total
request of $13,000.

XII.

AOC Staff Support Provided Until December 2015
• Ms. Shannon Hinchcliffe, Administrative Manager, Board for Judicial
Administration
• Mr. Steve Henley, Judicial Planning Specialist, Board for Judicial
Administration (Committee Staff)

XIII.

Duration/Review Date
The standing committee should be reviewed every three years to ensure that it is
functioning consistent with its charge, producing deliverables and that the
mission and goals of the BJA are being advanced. The first review should occur
in 2018 and reoccur every three years thereafter.
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BOARD FOR JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION

September 10, 2014
TO:

Board for Judicial Administration (BJA) Members and Liaisons

FROM:

Shannon Hinchcliffe, BJA Administrative Manager

RE:

2014-2015 BJA BUDGET ALLOCATIONS

I. ACTION REQUESTED
Approve 2014-2015 BJA Budget allocations for Board administration, standing committees and
related committees or projects. BJA staff recommendation for budget allocations is displayed in
Section IV.
II. BOARD MEETING SCENARIOS AND ASSOCIATED EXPENSES
The following meeting scenarios were built as an attempt to allocate limited resources
among the BJA Board, standing committees and other associated costs. They were
also constructed in response to specific requests given at the July 18 BJA meeting. This
information is intended to inform the decisions on budget allocations.
A. BJA meets two months on, one month off; committees are given the
opportunity to meet on the same day as BJA meetings but can also meet
during the off month.
Meeting Expenses
• Board meetings w/travel, lunch and copies *7 = $17,528
• 2015 January special meeting* + Lodging = $3,365 (includes per diem meals,
meeting lunch, lodging and regular meeting costs with travel).
• Committee meeting space if necessary – (TBD) if several committees met at the
same time, Legislative and Policy and Planning have overlapping members.
Board operating expenses for 2 months on 1 off (plus special January meeting)
=$20,893.
*January special meeting would be held every other year when the Chief Justice delivers
the State of the Judiciary.
Other considerations: Committee expenses are variable depending on whether
committees take advantage of the optional meeting time and facilities, based on the
proposed budget allocation below, committees would individually fund any meetings
TEMPLE OF JUSTICE
415 12th Street West • P.O. Box 41174 • Olympia, WA 98504-1174
360-357-2121 • 360-956-5711 Fax • www.courts.wa.gov
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outside of the provided days. This schedule provides flexibility for committees to meet
and most closely mirrors current practice; BJA often takes off a summer month and
sometimes cancels one other meeting during the year. This schedule would treat
January as an off month unless there is a State of the Judiciary address.
B. BJA meets every other month; with standing committee meetings on the
same day.
Meeting Expenses
• Board meetings w/travel, lunch and copies *6 = $21,541.
• Additional standing committee meeting space if necessary = $500 - $2,000
Board operating expenses for BJA meeting every other month with
standing committee meetings on the same day = $22,041 - $23,541.
Other considerations: Meeting every other month can impact the ability for the
Board to move business along timely. There are members that overlap the
Legislative and Policy and Planning committees and therefore not all committees
could meet on the same day. The benefit is that committees can experience cost
savings and will not need to utilize most of their requested allocations. Meeting
every other month may not be conducive to the type of business committees
need to do.
C. BJA meets every other month; with standing committee meetings other
days and times every other month.
Meeting Expenses
• Board meetings w/travel and copies *6 = $12,001
• Committee expenses (assuming all committees meet every other month)
w/travel, copies and standing committee costs (includes travel/meal costs for
those who are not BJA members who serve on standing committees plus
breakfast and coffee) = estimate $ 16,781 divided by the committees based
on their individual expenses.
Combined expenses for BJA meeting every other month with standing
committee meetings every other month= $28,782.
Other considerations: Meeting every other month can impact the ability for the Board to
move business along timely. Format somewhat drives the function of committee
business in that they would be slated to meet every other month. Depending on the
committee’s work, this may not be a viable model.
III. STAFF FEEDBACK ON MEETING SCHEDULE PROPOSALS AND RECOMMENDATION
I spoke informally with different staff about the three options and gathered the following
feedback:
• Meeting every other month can result in having to spend a significant time re-capping
the previous meeting.
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•
•
•
•
•

Having a meeting every other month can be difficult for acting on items in a quick
manner, also momentum from discussion can be lost after a long lag.
Meeting monthly can present challenges to turning around any comprehensive work
product although it really depends on the committee’s work and the cycle of work if
there is one.
Two months on, one month off accommodates certain committee cycles such as
Budget and Funding.
Two months on, one month off closely mimics what the BJA currently does now
(takes 2-3 months off) although it would be easier if the off months were known in
advance for project or leave planning.
Staff expressed willingness to work with whatever option is chosen by the Board.

Recommendation on Board Meeting Schedule: Based on current budget, projected expenses
and staff feedback, I recommend the Board move to a two meeting on, one meeting off
schedule. I will bring back a proposed meeting schedule for discussion in October based on the
Board’s decision.
IV. SUGGESTED BUDGET ALLOCATIONS FOR FY 2014-2015
Budget Items
Board/Administration

Money
Requested
TBD

Suggested Allocation

Notes

$21,000/Board meeting
expenses based on the
two months on, one
month off model with a
special January meeting
in 2015
$3,000 (meeting and
retreat expenses)

Any meeting savings
will be re-allocated to
professional services,
other administration
expenses and Policy
and Planning.
If no retreat, some
monies may be
reallocated to Policy
and Planning or
administration.

Legislative

$3,000

Budget and Funding
Education

$1,000
$4,000

$1,000
$4,000

Policy and Planning

$13,000 $18,000

$6,300

If BCE money is
added, monies may
be reallocated to
Policy and Planning or
administration.
Money is earmarked
for outreach only, BJA
day meeting time
mostly utilized, BJA
offsite meeting for
outreach is
recommended to
assist in Policy and
Planning Committee’s
work.
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Best Practices

$1,000
(wrap up)

$1,000

Public Trust and
Confidence
Total

$2,500

$2,500

This is no longer a
standing committee
but will likely have to
do future wrap-up
work.

$38,800

V.
CONCLUSION
Traditionally, the BJA has not been actively engaged in budget allocations for the Board or its
committees. Staff is requesting the Board’s agreement to the allocations as they will directly
impact the Board’s business, by virtue of changing the regular meeting schedule and the new
standing committees’ ability to carry out their duties.
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September 5, 2014

TO:

Board of Judicial Administration

FROM:

John Bell

RE:

GR 31.1 Forms and Policies

Accompanying this memo are three documents that have been developed by the GR
31.1 Core Work Group and subsequently reviewed and edited by the Executive
Oversight Committee and the BJA Implementation Oversight Committee. The three
documents are:
1.

Public Records Officer Job Description

2.

Managing Electronic Records and Emails of Employees

3.

Public Disclosure: Managing Requests for Court Administrative Records Pursuant
to GR 31.1

Model Public Records Officer Qualifications and Duties

POSITION OBJECTIVE
Assist all Court/Judicial Branch Agency employees in the effective and timely release of public
administrative records to the public, media and legal community.
This includes measuring and evaluating the effectiveness of the current policies and procedures to
ensure that records requests are responded to in an accurate and timely manner, providing assistance to
verify court/judicial branch agency objectives and court rule requirements are being carefully followed.
The PRO may also manage the response to all subpoenas concerning administrative records and work
with the media as the court/judicial branch agency 's Public Records Officer on issues related to
administrative records.
DUTIES AND TASKS













The Public Records Officer (PRO) is responsible for strategic and tactical planning, organizing,
implementing, auditing, and maintaining the court/judicial branch agency’s public disclosure and
records retention programs.
Develop policies and procedures for public disclosure, the PRO is to ensure implementation of all
public disclosure program requirements. It is the PRO’s responsibility to develop tactical responses
to specific/unique/high-risk disclosure requests.
Work closely with the Court Administrator/Judicial Branch Agency Director on matters of complex
implementation to ensure that full and adequate responses are made to all requesting parties.
Remain current on legal mandates for the court/judicial branch agency relative to public disclosure,
and provide overall strategic direction to ensure proper interpretation and implementation of court
rules governing public disclosure.
Plans and provides training to all levels of Court/Judicial Branch Agency staff on procedures, laws
and available alternatives related to responding to administrative records requests, records holds,
and other public disclosure request information.
Defines and creates policies that impact the Court/Judicial Branch Agency and consults with and
advises those court/judicial branch agency employees on the creation of processes to comply with
legal and policy requirements as well as the needs and requirements of the Court/Judicial Branch
Agency.
Fielding public records related questions from the public.

ACCOUNTABILITY
Daily decision-making authority on determining proper disclosure and redaction of requested materials.
Decisions are both tactical and strategic in nature, aimed at guiding court/judicial branch agency policy in
the future. Precedent many times informs decisions; sometimes precedent is lacking, resulting in
unknown impact/effect.
Resources and/or policies that are controlled and influenced.
Court Rules GR 31.1, and also knowledge of GR 31, GR 15, GR 22.
Any internal administrative record policies of the court/judicial branch agency.
Chapter 42.56 RCW for guidance purposes.
Scope of accountability.
The position of Public Records Officer is required under GR 31.1 and is directly accountable for managing
public disclosure, retention, tracking and management of requests for and retention of adminsitrative

records. Issues with unusual risk potential are immediately reported to the Court Administrator/Judicial
Branch Director.

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE (This will vary depending on size of court/judicial branch
agency)
Generally
Position requires expertise in the rules of public disclosure, record retention and matters of case law
pertaining to the same.
Education and Experience


Four-year college degree



Three years public disclosure, paralegal experience, or other relevant experience.

Competencies
Must have the ability to:


Work with diverse groups, providing customer service and interpretation related to public disclosure
laws and court/judicial branch agency requirements.



Communicate effectively throughout the court/judicial branch agency, with stakeholders and the
media.



Provide leadership, training, and consulting services to court/judicial branch agency employees.



Track requests to deadlines and provide accurate and timely information to court/judicial branch
employees.



Be highly organized, able to make decisions independently, able to plan his/her own work and the
work of others, and able to stay informed of court rules, case law and legislative and regulatory issues
impacting public disclosure and records retention.



Ensure that the court/judicial branch agency is in complete compliance to public disclosure and
retention requirements, the PRO must demonstrate sufficient self-motivation in order to be
successful.



Work with public, some who may be angry and/or upset.



Maintain the highest level of confidentiality



Express ideas and information verbally and/or in writing using language that is appropriate to both the
complexity of the topic and the knowledge and understanding of the audience/reader.



Make public presentations before large and small groups



Effectively manage time and deadlines



Work with employees and public to identify, evaluate, and resolve complex or sensitive issues,
problems, and service needs.



Persuade others to accept recommendations or advice for the purpose of bringing them into
compliance with laws, regulations or policy.



Organize multiple assignments to produce work products that are accurate, thorough, and on time.



Document information or update records so that they reflect the most current information



Identify, collect, organize, and document data and information.



Use spreadsheet software, such as Microsoft Excel, to create, modify, print, and format
spreadsheets, find and replace data, and work with basic formulas and functions. Use templates,
styles, AutoFormats, and multiple worksheets.



Use word processing software, such as Microsoft Word.

Special Requirements and Conditions of Employment






Successfully pass a background check.
Standard business hours are Monday – Friday, but the incumbent may be expected to adjust the
work schedule to meet court/judicial branch agency needs.
Attend training as required to update on current laws, best practices, procedures, and policies
Ability to use specialized tracking software
Willingness and ability to conduct numerous daily interactions with the public.

Managing Email and Electronic Records of Employees
It is important to make certain that courts and judicial branch employees handle administrative
records appropriately. This includes email and electronic records in personal network drives as
well as paper files. Administrative records, regardless of format, can only be destroyed in
accordance with approved retention periods. In addition, administrative records created or
maintained for or by the courts and judicial branch agencies remain in the custody of the judicial
branch after staff who created or maintained the records leaves employment.
·
It is important for all judicial branch employees to ensure that all records are well organized
and documented. Below are suggested steps to follow.
Step 1. Remove Personal Materials
Periodically review documents saved in your network drive and email messages in your
account (mailbox and archive) and remove anything of a purely personal nature. Personal
materials are those documents that relate solely to your private affairs and are not used to
conduct judicial branch business. (All personal use of public resources should be de
minimus and some courts or judicial branch agencies may not allow any personal use of
public resources.)
Examples of personal materials include:
•
•
•
•

Family and personal correspondence
Personal banking and finance information
Materials from your activities as a member of a professional association
Copies of your personnel records such as performance evaluations, benefit information,
payroll/salary information, etc.

Step 2: Identify, Organize and Transfer Active Records
Active records are those needed to document current projects. Identify projects that are
works-in-progress and the records in your custody needed to document them. As with your
paper files, make sure your electronic records and email messages are clearly named and
filed in the appropriate project folder within your file structure.
If you are leaving or transferring to a different position, discuss the status of active projects
and the supporting records with your supervisor and determine if the records should be
reassigned to another employee or held for transfer to your successor. Then, with your
supervisor and IT contact, determine the best way to transfer control of the records to
whomever will be responsible for them. Maintain the records in accordance with your court
or judicial branch agency’s policies, with permissions for those staff who need access to the
records for substantive work or to conduct administrative records searches. Finally,
document the files that were transferred and their location and give the information to your
supervisor.

Step 3: Identify, Organize and Transfer Inactive Records
Inactive records are those that are no longer needed to carry out the activities they were
created for, but cannot be immediately destroyed because they have not yet met the judicial
branch retention requirements.
An example would be email messages documenting approval of expenses related to a
consultant contract you managed. The contract was closed out and there is no need to refer
back to the records.
However, the retention period for consultant contracts stipulates that the judicial branch
entity must retain the records for six years after the contract has been closed out. So, even
though you don't use the records anymore, the records cannot be legally destroyed until six
years has passed since the closing of the file.
Again, make sure your inactive electronic records and email messages are clearly named
and filed in the appropriate project folder within your file structure.
Maintain the records in accordance with your court or judicial branch agency’s policies, with
permissions for those staff who need access to the records to conduct public records
searches. However, if you are planning to store inactive records offline on DVDs, CDROMs, or magnetic tape, be aware that industry standards recommend migrating the stored
records to new media every three years. This type of media should be accompanied by an
external label that includes the name of person/office responsible for the records, project
names, date range of records contained on the media, type of software used to create the
records, and the date the records were transferred to the media.
If you are leaving your position, your supervisor should be made aware of inactive records in
your custody and determine who will take responsibility for them for the remainder of their
retention period. Your court or judicial branch agency will need to be able to locate these
records in the event they are needed for an audit, administrative record request, or litigation
action. These records need to be identified and transferred in the same manner as active
records.
Document the inactive files that were transferred and their location and give the information
to your supervisor.
Step 4: Identify Records Eligible for Disposal
Periodically, review information remaining in your network and computer drives and delete
any items that meet the following criteria:
Records that are past the retention period
If you're uncertain which schedules apply to your records, contact your Public Records
Officer for assistance.

Transitory records that are no longer needed
Transitory records are records that are required for only a short period of time to facilitate
the completion of a routine action or the preparation of a subsequent record. Transitory
records are not required to meet legal obligations or to document your decisions or actions.
Examples Include:
•
Convenience Copies - electronic copies of records that are kept only for convenience or
reference purposes
•
External Publications - newsletters, training announcements, articles produced by
outside sources for informational purposes
•
Routine Requests for Information - requests for information or publications and copies
of replies that require no administrative action, no policy decision, and no special
compilation or research.
•
Transmittal Messages - email messages that do not add additional information to the
materials being transmitted
Following these steps will give you the peace of mind that comes from knowing you have
complied with all recordkeeping requirements. In addition, it will ensure your records make
a smooth transition to their new custodian as you move to a new position or you depart for
a new venture.
Email: to save or not to save?
E-mail: What to read and delete
Do you ever wonder if you should keep or delete that e-mail message that you've just
read? Sometimes the answer is clear and other times it's as clear as mud. The result of
this uncertainty is that we often save and file more e-mail than is necessary. This practice
takes up valuable server space and makes it difficult to locate important messages when
you need them.
What is worse, however, is discovering you’ve deleted a message that you should have
retained. In order to manage your e-mail properly, you need to know the difference
between an official judicial branch record that should be filed and retained according to an
approved records retention schedule, and a "transitory" record which can be deleted as
soon as you no longer need it.
Please note that email must be retained as email. The data associated with the email is an
important part of the record.
What is a judicial branch e-mail record?
Messages that document judicial branch functions, provide evidence of judicial branch
business transactions, or are needed to provide information about actions related to
judicial branch projects and activities are judicial branch records and must be retained and
managed in compliance with approved records retention schedules and judicial
recordkeeping requirements.

What is a transitory e-mail record?
Transitory records are records that are required for only a short period of time to facilitate
the completion of a routine action or the preparation of a subsequent record. Transitory
records are not required to meet legal obligations, or to document the decisions or actions
of the judicial branch.
Below are some examples of transitory records that you can discard as soon as you no
longer need them:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Miscellaneous notices or memoranda, such as broadcast e-mail notices of holidays
or special events, minor information items concerning routine administrative matters or
other issues not directly pertaining to the functions of your court or judicial branch
agency.
Informational copies of widely distributed materials that either your court or judicial
branch agency is not the creator or sponsor of such as meeting minutes, agendas, or
newsletters.
Preliminary drafts of letters, memoranda, or reports and other informal notes which do
not document substantive changes in the preparation of a final document.
Duplicate copies of documents that are retained only for convenience or future
distribution.
Personal messages such as "want to meet for lunch?" or phones messages such as
"please return Robert's phone call."
Publications such as informational newsletters, catalogues, and pamphlets received
from outside sources.
Unsolicited advertising materials, company brochures, price lists, menus, etc.

Public Disclosure:
Managing Requests for
Court Administrative Records
Pursuant to GR 31.1
What law applies?
Courts and judicial branch agencies are subject to General Court Rule 31.1 (GR 31.1),
which provides for public access to court administrative records. Courts and judicial
branch agencies are not subject to the Public Records Act, chapter 42.56 RCW. GR
31.1 defines (1) the entities and persons subject to the rule, (2) the records subject to
the rule, (3) exemptions that may apply, and (4) the procedures for responding to a
request for court administrative records.

What is a public record under GR.31.1?
GR 31.1 provides that administrative records of the court or judicial branch agency are
public records open to public access. “Public record” includes any writing, except
“chambers records” and court records, containing information relating to the conduct of
government or the performance of any governmental or proprietary function prepared,
owned, used, or retained by any court or judicial agency regardless of physical form or
characteristics. “Public record” also includes metadata for electronic administrative
records. GR 31.1 (i)(6).

What is a court administrative record?
“Administrative record” means a public record created by or maintained by a court or
judicial branch agency and related to the management, supervision, or administration of
the court or judicial branch agency and includes metadata. GR 31.1 (i)(2). It does not
include court records governed by GR 31 or “chamber records” as defined in GR 31.1
(m).

A “chambers record” is not a court administrative record and is not
subject to disclosure?
GR 31.1 states that “chambers records” are not administrative records and are not
subject to disclosure. GR 31.1(m). “Chambers record” means any writing that is
created by or maintained by any judicial officer or chambers staff, and is maintained
under chambers control, whether directly related to an official judicial proceeding, the
management of the court, or other chambers activities. “Chambers staff” means a
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judicial officer’s law clerk and any other staff when providing support directly to the
judicial officer at chambers.
The definition of chambers records and when it applies to records requests is more
thoroughly addressed in GR 31.1(m). Also, for more detailed information on chambers
records please refer to Guidance on Chambers Records [hyperlink will be inserted].

What are the forms of court administrative records?
A court administrative record can be any writing regardless of physical form or
characteristics and includes, but is not limited to, hard copy files, e-mails, electronic
records, notes, audio or visual recordings, and photographs. If a responsive email
includes an attachment, the attachment also should be produced, unless it is exempt.

How is a request made for court administrative records?
GR 31.1 requires requests for records to be made in writing. The rule authorizes the
use of email for making the written request for documents. A person seeking public
documents must identify or describe the documents with sufficient clarity. Levy v.
Snohomish County, 167 Wn. App 94, 272 P.3d 874 (2012). Records are identifiable
when there is a “reasonable description enabling the government employee to locate
the requested records.” Bonamy v. Seattle, 91 Wn. App. 403, 960 P. 2d 447 (1998). If
a records request does not specify identifiable public records, the responding agency is
justified in asking for clarification. Kleven v. City of Des Moines, 111 Wn. App. 284, 44
P.3d 887 (2002).
Requesters may be unfamiliar with GR 31.1, so staff should look for language in any
request for records, such as public records/public disclosure request, Public Records
Act or its acronym “PRA”, the Freedom of Information Act or its acronym “FOIA”.
Each court or judicial agency should establish a centralized process for receiving public
records requests and publish that process to the public. A requester may be required to
direct a request to a particular staff person (such as the Public Records Officer) or office
and to provide contact information, such as name, phone number, and mailing address.
However, if a request is misdirected, staff should assist by sending it to the designated
person or office.

What if a request is unclear or is complicated?
If a request is submitted and is unclear, the request can often be clarified with a phone
call to the requester. This verbal clarification should be subsequently documented in
writing by the requester. If necessary, the Public Records Officer (PRO) can assist the
requester in writing the clarification in order to ensure that both the requester and the
PRO are in agreement.
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If a request is overbroad, the PRO may ask the requester to clarify or ask for more time
to respond to the request in full. The PRO may also ask for an advance deposit for the
requested records. The court or judicial agency should attempt to reach an agreement
with the requester to narrow the request to a more manageable scope and/or to a
manageable timeframe for the court’s or judicial agency’s response, which could include
a production schedule with installments. If the court or judicial agency and requester
are unable to reach agreement, then the court or judicial agency should respond to the
extent practicable and inform the requester when the court or judicial branch agency
has completed its response. GR 31.1(c)(6).

What are our obligations?
For most courts and judicial agencies, the initial response to an administrative records
request is required in writing within five (5) business days. The court or judicial branch
agency may include the requested documents with this response if the request is
narrow or not overly complex. If the response does not include all of the records
requested, the court or judicial branch agency must provide a good faith estimate of
when the records will be produced. This estimate may be revised.
With particularly voluminous requests, the court or judicial branch agency may make
records available for initial inspection by the requester in order to determine which
records are to be copied/provided. Alternatively, the court or judicial branch agency may
provide records in installments, and require the requester to pay for that installment
before it produces the next installment.
If a specific format is requested, the court or judicial branch agency should attempt to
provide the records in the format sought by the requester. However, a court or judicial
branch agency has discretion on producing records in the requested format when such
production would be: (1) cost prohibitive; (2) unduly burdensome; or (3) not feasible.
For example, an electronic record that has to be redacted cannot be provided in native
format.

What do I need to do if asked to provide responsive records?
Provide all requested administrative records to the court or judicial branch agency’s
PRO even if you believe an exemption applies. A government entity cannot withhold a
record or a portion of a record without documenting both the withholding and the reason
for withholding in writing. An entire document cannot be withheld when only a portion of
the document is not publicly accessible.
Provide all requested records to the court or judicial branch agency’s PRO even if you
believe the record is duplicative or someone else has a copy.
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Track all time associated with researching records. Per GR 31.1 (h) (4), “a fee not to
exceed $30 per hour may be charged for research services required to fulfill a request
taking longer than one hour. The fee shall be assessed from the second hour onward.”
Do not redact any information when providing records to the PRO, although you should
make note of those documents that you believe are exempt or contain information that
should be redacted. The PRO will make the final decisions regarding exemptions and
redactions with guidance of GR 31.1. If necessary, the local court’s prosecuting
attorney’s office or the judicial branch agency’s counsel may weigh in on any
exemptions or proposed redactions. The court or judicial branch agency should prepare
an exemption log if any records are withheld, and refer to exempted records (including
exemption authority) in the response to the requester.
Any requests for personnel records must be forwarded to the PRO for coordination with
the court or judicial branch human resources department. Many staff assume that
nothing in a personnel file is subject to public disclosure; however, personnel records
may be subject to disclosure under limited circumstances.

What are the types of records exempted from disclosure?
The public has a presumptive right of access to court and judicial agency administrative
records unless an exemption applies or access is prohibited under GR 31.1, other court
rules, federal statutes, state statutes, court orders, or case law. The Public Records
Act, chapter 42.56 RCW, provides guidance as to whether a specific record is subject to
disclosure in the event the application of GR 31.1 is ambiguous. Because of
similarities, interpretations of the federal Freedom of Information Act (FOIA, 5 U.S.C. §
552) are also helpful in construing the language in GR 31.1 and the PRA.
Proposed GR 31.1 (j) and (l) provides a description and list of applicable exemptions of
administrative records, a summary of which follows:







Minutes of meetings held by judges within a court and staff products prepared for
judicial discussion or decision-making during the meeting;
Preliminary drafts, notes, recommendations, and intra-agency memorandums in
which opinions are expressed or policies formulated or recommended, unless if
publicly cited by a court in connection with court business;
Evaluations and recommendations concerning candidates seeking appointment
or employment within a court or judicial agency;
Personal identifying information, including individuals’ home contact information,
SSN, Driver’s License numbers and identification/security photographs;
Documents related to requests for expert, investigator or other services, including
any report or findings by same, and invoicing/payment of the expert, investigator,
or service provider.
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Those portions of records containing specific and unique vulnerability
assessments or specific and unique emergency and escape response plans, the
disclosure of which would have a substantial likelihood of threatening the security
of a judicial facility or any individual’s safety.

What if a person asks for records contained in the official court file
(“case records”)?
GR 31 (and not GR 31.1) governs access to court records related to judicial
proceedings. GR 31.1 defines these records as “case records.” The court or the court
administrator should already have procedures for the public to request case records.
These types of requests should be referred to the Court Administrator, Judicial Branch
Agency Administrator or the Administrative Office of the Courts - Data Dissemination
Administrator. For Judicial Information Systems (JIS) records there is a form located at
http://www.courts.wa.gov/datadis/

Additional Resources:
Public Records Officer: [insert name and phone number of PRO]
State of Washington Court Rules: GR 31 (Access to Court Records) and GR 31.1
(Access to Administrative Records)
Public Records Act, chapter 42.56 RCW
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552)
Public Records Guidelines and Associated Documents (need to populate page with
guidelines):
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Introduction
In 2005, the Washington State Legislature passed 2ESSB 5454 Revising Trial Court Funding
Provisions (Chapter 457, Laws of 2005), which, in part, created local Trial Court Improvement
Accounts (TCIA). This report is intended to provide the Judiciary, Legislature, and other interested
parties with information regarding how the local Trial Court Improvement Accounts have been
appropriated to improve the functioning of the judiciary and the provision of justice in Washington
State.
The legislation created an Equal Justice Sub-Account, provided for disbursement of funds in the
account to local governments for partial reimbursement of district and qualifying municipal court (1)
judges’ salaries, and mandated that the counties and qualifying cities establish Trial Court
Improvement Accounts funded by the local governments in amounts equivalent to the salary
reimbursements. In 2009, the Legislature amended the original legislation to eliminate the Equal
Justice Sub-Account, directing money into the state General Fund instead, and providing for the
salary reimbursement from the General Fund.
The first disbursement of funds to local governments for partial reimbursement of district and
qualifying municipal court judges’ salaries, which triggered creation and funding of the TCIAs, was
made in October 2005. Full year’s disbursements have been made since 2006. This report
covers the use, or intended use, of those funds distributed for 2013. Most jurisdictions also have
plans in place for 2014, and a few are continuing to allow a fund balance to accrue until funds
sufficient to undertake desired improvement projects have accumulated.
Beginning in the state’s 2007-09 biennium 50% of the Equal Justice Sub-Account was available.
Calendar year 2008 was the first full year of funding at the 50% level that the legislation provides.
The 2013 disbursements to the counties and cities were $3,175,000 - the anticipated funding level
for the program.

__________________________________________
(1)

A municipality qualifies for TCIA funds if the judge is serving in an elected position and is compensated at a rate

equivalent to at least ninety-five percent, but not more than one hundred percent, of a district court judge salary or the
same equivalent for a part-time judge on a pro rata basis.
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2ESSB 5454 (2005) – Revising Trial Court Funding Provisions
In passing 2ESSB 5454, the Legislature stated the following intent:
“The legislature recognizes the state’s obligation to provide adequate
representation to criminal indigent defendants and to parents in
dependency and termination cases. The legislature also recognizes that
trial courts are critical to maintaining the rule of law in a free society and
that they are essential to the protection of the rights and enforcement of
obligations for all. Therefore, the legislature intends to create a dedicated
revenue source for the purposes of meeting the state’s commitment to
improving trial courts in the state, providing adequate representation to
criminal indigent defendants, providing for civil legal services for indigent
persons, and ensuring equal justice for all citizens of the state.”
The legislation consisted of these major components:


Increases to various court fees.



Establishment of the Equal Justice Sub-Account within the Public Safety and Education
Account(2) funded with the State’s portion of the increased filing fees.



Funds in the Equal Justice Sub-Account could only be appropriated for:



Criminal indigent defense assistance and enhancement at the trial court level, including a
criminal indigent defense pilot program.



Representation of parents in dependency and termination proceedings.



Civil legal representation of indigent persons.



Contribution to district court judges’ salaries and to eligible elected municipal court judges’
salaries.



The creation of local Trial Court Improvement Accounts, to be funded in amounts equal to
that received from the state for partial reimbursement of district and qualifying municipal
court judges’ salaries.

__________________________________________
(2)

In 2009 the Legislature passed ESSB 5073 (Chapter 479, Laws of 2009), which eliminated the Public Safety and

Education Account and the Equal Justice Sub-Account, directing money going to these accounts into the state General
Fund instead, and providing for the salary reimbursement from the General Fund.
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In addition to creating a state revenue stream to fund the appropriations identified in 2ESSB 5454,
the local share of the increases to the various court fees also resulted in significant revenue to local
government general funds, particularly for counties. The initial revenue estimate assumed that local
governments would gain approximately $9.9 million annually.
Prior years’ TCIA Use Reports indicate that local general fund revenue gains resulting from 2ESSB
5454 had a positive impact on local appropriations for the courts. Many jurisdictions reported
general fund budget increases that could be at least partially tied to these revenue gains.

2013 Trial Court Improvement Account Use
The Legislature appropriated $2.4 million for the 2005-07 biennium for contribution to district and
qualified elected municipal court judges’ salaries. Since the 2007-09 biennium, the biennial
appropriation has been $6.35 million, as the legislation provided for the share of the account
allocated for this purpose to grow from 25% in the initial biennium to 50% in the succeeding
biennia. These funds are distributed quarterly by the Administrative Office of the Courts on a
proportional basis to all qualifying jurisdictions. (See Appendix A on page 13)
Upon receipt of these funds, counties and participating cities are required to create and fund Trial
Court Improvement Accounts in an amount equal to the funds received as partial reimbursement
for judges’ salaries. In essence, the state funds the TCIAs by providing partial reimbursement for
judges’ salaries, which frees up local general fund dollars to fund the local Trial Court Improvement
Accounts in an equal amount.
Funds in the accounts are appropriated by the legislative authority of each county, city, or town and
must be used to fund improvements to court staffing, programs, facilities, and services. Funds
provided to counties may be used for district or superior courts. Funds may be expended each
year, or a fund balance may be allowed to accrue until funds sufficient to undertake desired
improvement projects have accumulated.
In April 2014, a request was made to the courts by the Board for Judicial Administration for
information regarding actual use in 2013 of the Trial Court Improvement Accounts. (See Figure A)
All 39 counties and 14 qualifying cities receiving partial reimbursement for district and qualifying
municipal court judges’ salaries reported on the use or intended use of funds received in 2013.

Actual and Planned Expenditures
The number of courts using TCIA funds continues to increase, growing from 29 of 54 qualifying
jurisdictions in 2007 to 56 of 56 qualifying jurisdictions in 2013.
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Figure A: 2013 TCIA Disbursements vs. Expenditures
2005
Total Disbursements

2006

2007

2008

2009

2013

$310,770 $1,194,973 $2,192,227 $3,175,000 $3,174,993 $3,178,571

Actual Expenditures

$111,145 $485,458 $1,107,258 $2,134,921 $2,477,844 $1,827,742
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(Data collected but not analyzed in 2010-2012)

While many jurisdictions used the funds to start new services or programs or to continue services
and programs established with TCIA funds, in the years following the recession the number of
jurisdictions using the funds to restore de-funded programs grew substantially. Ideally, there will be a
reversal of this trend that will lead to the creation of new services, programs, and improvements to
the trial courts as the economy continues to improve.
In 2013, jurisdictions spent over half of the funds disbursed, compared to three-fourths in 2009, onehalf in 2007, and two-thirds in 2008. (See Figure A) A few jurisdictions continue to accrue fund
Figure B: 2013 TCIA Funds Disbursed vs. Spent balances until sufficient funds are available to
undertake desired projects or have otherwise
deferred decisions on how to spend the funds. Although a significant
amount of money continues to be “banked” for future use, the rate has
$3,175,000
declined over the course of the program. (See Figure B)

$1,827,742

57.5%

Budget Allocation Decision Processes
Jurisdictions also reported how the TCIA funds are maintained and
appropriated within the jurisdiction’s budget structure. In most cases,
trial court improvement money is accounted for separately, but in many
cases it is moved into the court’s operating budget or some other
budget when appropriated. Some jurisdictions indicated that the TCIA
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funds were allocated within the court’s general operating budget and many said that the jurisdiction
had or would create a separate “Trial Court Improvement Account” expenditure budget from which
to appropriate funds. (See Figure C)
The separate “Trial Court Improvement Account” expenditure budget is the preferred model for
courts to follow because it allows for a more direct accounting of how TCIA funds are allocated and
expended over time. Further, when TCIA funds are comingled with the court’s general operating
budget it is more likely that the funds will supplant normal general fund appropriations as general
budget reductions occur during regular budgeting cycles.

Figure C: TICA Fund 2013 Allocation Decisions

Budget Decisions: Where do TCIA funds go?
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Various approaches to the allocation decision process have been developed and can be
summarized as follows:


In many counties, there is clear communication and collaboration between the superior and
district courts in planning for TCIA budget allocation requests for joint presentation to the
legislative authority. In some counties, allocation decisions are made jointly, but each court
submits its budget separately.



In some counties, the local Trial Court Coordinating Council, Law and Justice Council, or similar
body has been tasked with developing budget allocation recommendations for presentation to
the legislative authority.



As in past years, municipal courts in cities where TCIA funds have been spent submitted
independent budget requests without the participation of the local Trial Court Coordinating
Council, Law and Justice Council, or similar bodies.

As in prior years, there are indications in many county jurisdictions, as well, that the TCIA funds
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were appropriated by the legislative authority without direct consultation with the trial court
leadership. While the authority to appropriate the funds clearly falls within the sphere of the
legislative authority, a more collaborative approach was envisioned by the proponents of the
enacting legislation. (See Figure D)

Figure D: Superior/District Court Allocation Process
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The 2013 expenditures continue to reflect the 2005 TCIA Use Report’s observation that:
“In categorizing how Trial Court Improvement Account funds have been or will be
expended it is evident that local jurisdictions must make an initial and critical choice
between funding one-time, limited duration expenses and funding on-going
permanent personnel costs.”
It used to be that funding salaries and benefits, particularly for judicial officers, consumed the largest
share of TCIA dollars. Most of the jurisdictions using the funds for this purpose have committed to
this use for the long-term, thus limiting the availability of funds for other purposes. In 2013, there is
a break in that trend, with “Technology/Software” rising above “Salaries/Benefits.” This trend toward
investing in tangible improvements to trial courts is now aligning more closely with the intent of the
legislation. This data shows a variety of other uses. (See Figure E)
Investment in information technology, particularly the acquisition and implementation of local
applications, such as jury management and digital records, continues. Courts have also invested
funds in implementing security measures and upgrading to modern electronic equipment including
courtroom recording systems, sound systems, and presentation equipment. They have implemented
new technologies such as video conferencing and electronic calendar displays. Acquisition of
additional capacity in the form of new courtrooms and additional court time in existing courtrooms
also represents a significant use of TCIA funds.
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Figure E: 2013 TCIA Funds by Use Types

Most of the funds spent for personnel are for basic court operations rather than new innovative
programs. For most jurisdictions utilizing TCIA funds for personnel, the funds are being tied to that
single improvement (personnel) rather than being used for multiple one-time expenses and
projects. As in prior years, in the category of personnel costs, the predominant use is to fund
judicial officers. More than one-half of the jurisdictions using TCIA funds for personnel reported this
type of use in 2009. Likewise, in 2013, 15 jurisdictions using TCIA funds for personnel reported this
type of use. (See Figure F)
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Figure F: Courts Reporting Expenditures for Personnel in 2013
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In addition, courts report using TCIA funds for a variety of other positions including bailiffs
and other security staff, clerks, probation officers and support staff, a courthouse facilitator.
The data can also be configured to show which types of cases benefit most from the annual
TCIA funds. (See Figure

Figure G: TCIA Fund 2013 Allocation by Casetype
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Conclusion
In the aggregate, TCIA funds account for a very small percentage of a court’s total budget. (See
Figure H) While the overall amount of funds relative to a court’s total operating budget is minimal, it
is evident that Trial Court Improvement Account funds are being relied upon by the jurisdictions to
develop new innovations, upgrade failing equipment, or even to maintain general operations.
As of the publication of this report, several jurisdictions have budgeted 2014 TCIA funds at a level
equal to the amount anticipated to be disbursed in 2014. Additional budget decisions are expected
later in the year. Overall, a drawdown of funds accrued in prior years is expected in 2014.
A full list of actual 2013 TCIA uses and planned 2014 uses, as reported by the individual
jurisdictions, is attached as Appendix B.

Figure H: Percentage of General Fund
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Questions and Comments?
This is the fifth report on the use of Trial Court Improvement Accounts. From 2006 to
2009, reports were published annually. Due to previous budget cuts and unfilled staff
positions, a formal report has not been published since 2009. However, the Board for
Judicial Administration, through the Administrative Office of the Courts, continues to
collect the data each year for judicial branch decision making and legislative
purposes. That data, and the previous reports, are available upon request.
AOC will continue to collect TCIA use data annually, and based on the availability of
resources, will publish a report analyzing previous years’ data. Data collection methods
have previously been revised based on feedback from jurisdictions. Further examination
of collection processes will continue, and comments on this report are welcomed and will
assist in the continued improvement of the data collection for future years. Please direct
questions or comments about this report or the data collection methods to Mara Machusky
at mara.machulsky@courts.wa.gov or 360-357-2112.
Thank you.
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Appendix A
TRIAL COURT IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT
2013 Disbursements by Jurisdiction

CITIES
Calendar Year 2013 Payments from AOC to Cities
ANACORTES

(included w/Skagit County)

$3,232

BURLINGTON

(included w/Skagit County)

$5,580

MOUNT VERNON

(included w/Skagit County)

$10,492

BREMERTON

$22,796

DES MOINES

$22,796

EDMONDS

$12,536

EVERETT

$41,032

FEDERAL WAY

$45,588

KENT

$45,588

KIRKLAND

$22,796

MARYSVILLE

$45,588

OLYMPIA

$22,796

PUYALLUP

$22,796

RENTON

$22,796

SEATTLE

$159,564

TACOMA

$68,384

YAKIMA

$45,588

ELECTRIC CITY

$24

EPHRATA

$120

MOSES LAKE

$120

ROYAL CITY

$120
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COUNTIES

Calendar Year 2013 Payments from AOC to Counties
ADAMS COUNTY
ASOTIN COUNTY
BENTON COUNTY
CHELAN COUNTY
CLALLAM COUNTY
CLARK COUNTY
COLUMBIA COUNTY
COWLITZ COUNTY
DOUGLAS COUNTY
FERRY COUNTY
FRANKLIN COUNTY
GARFIELD COUNTY
GRANT COUNTY
GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY
ISLAND COUNTY
JEFFERSON COUNTY
KING COUNTY
KITSAP COUNTY
KITTITAS COUNTY
KLICKITAT COUNTY
LEWIS COUNTY
LINCOLN COUNTY
MASON COUNTY
OKANOGAN COUNTY
PACIFIC COUNTY
PEND OREILLE COUNTY
PIERCE COUNTY
SAN JUAN COUNTY
SKAGIT COUNTY
SKAMANIA COUNTY
SNOHOMISH COUNTY
SPOKANE COUNTY
STEVENS COUNTY
THURSTON COUNTY
WAHKIAKUM CO
WALLA WALLA COUNTY
WHATCOM COUNTY
WHITMAN COUNTY
YAKIMA COUNTY
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$23,996
$21,596
$119,972
$47,988
$38,392
$143,968
$9,596
$71,984
$23,996
$8,636
$23,996
$6,000
$47,604
$47,988
$23,996
$23,996
$599,848
$95,976
$40,552
$29,512
$47,988
$17,756
$23,996
$38,392
$25,196
$14,396
$191,956
$18,476
$28,684
$11,996
$191,956
$191,956
$23,996
$71,984
$9,596
$28,792
$47,988
$23,996
$95,976
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Appendix B
TRIAL COURT IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT
2013/2014 REPORTED EXPENDITURES
Adams County
 Court accruing funds for security upgrades. (Actual/Planned)
Asotin County
 Internet service/maintenance/ and signs for research connectivity.
 Upgrades to Superior Court Juror Management Equipment.
 Upgrade hearing impaired system for jurors’ box. (Planned)
 District Court window updates in courtroom. (Planned)
Benton County
 Upgrade sound system and enhance with infrared assistive listening devices.
 Purchase interpreter headset devices in two of the six Superior Court courtrooms.
 Sent court managers to conference. (Actual/Planned)
 Electrical wiring/hardware for docket call electronic reading boards.
 Courthouse capital improvements.
 iPad for Family Court.
 Ergonomic chairs for superior court administration staff.
 Dragon Voice Recognition software license. (Planned)
 Purchase FTR digital recording unit. (Planned)
 Infax Docket Call software support (Planned)
 Audio visual equipment. (Planned)
Chelan County
 Improved court reception area and jury assembly room/ law library and added large LCD display
system.
 Replace Liberty scanning system with On-Base system.
Clallam County
 Courthouse security officer. (Actual/Planned)
Clark County
 TCIA funds are used to pay a portion of judges' salaries.
Columbia
 Conference quality telephone for main courtroom use.
 Salary line amendment putting the support staff person at comparable county level FTE.
Cowlitz County




Fund the overtime pay for security at the Hall of Justice and Juvenile Detention. (Actual/Planned)
Implementation of a new jury management system in both court levels. Establish online jury
summons program.
Research project to improve funding models. (Actual/Planned)
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Douglas County
 Remodel to provide a superior court hearing room. (Actual/Planned)
Ferry County
 File cabinets; desks; polycom TV for courtroom.
Franklin County
 Document scanning service from remote location through web-based program.
 Criminal case management software for prosecutor’s office.
 Scanning devices for electronic records retention.
 Training for Clerk and District Court Administrator. (Actual/Planned)
 Courtroom signage.
 Upgrade jury management program. (Planned)
 Records management storage. (Planned)
 Child support software. (Planned)
Garfield County
 Copy/fax machine.
 Telephone adapters.
 Desktop PC compatible with new court recording system; and to access JIS/JABS/SCOMIS.
(Planned)
Grant County
 Court remodel to add third courtroom to Moses Lake Court.
Grays Harbor County
 Mediation for contested small claims in District Court.
 Dispute resolution center for Grays Harbor.
 Software license for digital recording system. (Actual/ Planned)
 Renewal of software license and support services for digital records system.
 Mediation to resolve small claims cases. (Planned)
 Television and video equipment for each courtroom. Two additional scanners for digital records
system in court office.
 Parent-teen meditation services. (Planned)
Island County
 FTR Gold recording device replacement.
 Replacement of video components and equipment for video hearings with persons incarcerated at
the Island County jail.
 Enhancements to the audio system and implementation of video capability in Courtrooms 1 and 2 of
Superior Court. (Planned)
Jefferson County
 Transfer of $3,000 is given to each court to cover civilian bailiff expenses. (Actual/Planned)
 Superior Court purchase and installation of three courtroom speakers.
 Upgrade obsolete parts in JAVS.
 Upgrade audio/video recording system that replaced the FTR Gold recording system in 2008.
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King County Superior
 Maintain one day of Juvenile Justice 101 orientation and allowed to expand to four days for a second
year. JJ101 orientation is a short class provided to members of the public attending juvenile court for
the first time.
 Added .15 FTE to provide domestic violence related training for judicial officers.
 Established a pilot of the early resolution case management ERCM program for family law.
 Electronic Reader Board for Seattle family law area; Video conferencing; Sit-Stand workstations;
Computer monitors.
 Hired consultant to assess the Involuntary Treatment Act- Civil Commitment (ITA) case flow
environment, and propose a series of steps for improvements in case flow management for ITA
cases.
 Send IT staff to specific technology training classes.
 Multilingual services/ translation.
 RFP advertisement to update strategic agenda.
King County District
 In the process of making substantial technological improvements including purchasing, developing
and implementing and expanded, improved case management system.
 District Court staffing study. (Planned)

Kitsap County
 Added a fourth FTE judicial position.
Kittitas County
 Kittitas County Superior Court has operated an Adult Drug Court since 2005; TICA funds account for
64% of the Adult Felony Drug Court Budget. (Actual/ Planned)
 NEC-Universe SC 8100 Telephone System.
 Installation of bulletproof glass and armor paneling for the Lower Kittitas District Court's services
reception area.
Klickitat County
 Changes made to public access counter .
 Security monitor and wiring added to the clerks' office. (Planned)
Lewis County
 Replace archaic jury management system.
 Replace worn out judge's chair.
 Purchase and installation of signs throughout the Law & Justice Center informing public that assault
in the courthouse is a felony.
 Transitioning from paper files to electronic files.
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Lincoln County Superior
 Dedicated fax line in judge's chambers.
 Updated printer in courtroom for clerk and bailiff.
 Updated computer system in court administrator's office for two monitor operating system with new
software.
 Notebook computer to allow the judge to access all chambers’ documents/filings while on the bench.
 Superior Court JMS Jury system, which is a browser based JMS.
 Superior Court Jury Box update to expand accommodating all jurors, including up to two alternates.
 Liberty Access to provide access to the scanned file documents.
 Current fiber optics updated to comply with faster running times of the AOC information databases.
Lincoln County District
 Payment for copier lease.
 Educational travel.
 Dues paid to DMCJA and DMCMA.
Mason County
 Annual maintenance for FTR digital recording software.
 Consolidated jury management system.
 Furnishings for recently built courtrooms.
Okanogan County
 Architecture plan for a future remodel of courtroom.
 Jury Systems annual maintenance.
 Replaced existing telephonic unit in courtroom.
 Annual maintenance of Probation Case Management System.
 Installed pocket door between judge's chambers and court administrator's office.
 Remodel space for one judge's chambers.
 Electronic docketing and processing of handwritten documents. (Planned)
 Laser fiche expansion, document management. (Planned)

Pacific County
 Increase court judicial staffing, including wages and benefits. Enabled district court to provide
additional court days.
Pend Oreille County
 Cannon copier/fax machine.
 LibertyNet configuration and training.
 New tracking system for District Court Probation. (Planned)
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Reupholstered benches, polished frames, and shampooed carpets.
New fiber connection allows recording in both courts.
District courtroom microphones.
Maintenance bill for jury management system. (Planned)
Credit/debit card reader.
Judge's laptop warranty and docking station.
The Live Scan System portable fingerprinting machine that sends information to WSP.

Pierce County
 Funds utilized to fund a probation officer position eliminated due to budget cuts in 2009. (Actual/
Planned)
San Juan County
 Bullet proofing material and install in superior and district courtroom.
 Upgrade security camera system for courthouse. (Planned)
Skagit County
 Display monitors at Public Safety Building.
 Pilot project for guardianship facilitator program. This facilitator would meet with pro se guardians,
review their paperwork and help them schedule appropriate hearings. This person would not provide
legal service.
Skamania County
 $8,296 was held in the TCIA revolving fund for future expenditures of Superior Court.
 $3,700 was transferred to District Court's 2013 budget.
Snohomish County
 Pilot a tablet for courtroom use.
 Commissioner PC for the bench.
 Public Wi-Fi for courthouse.
 CTC 2013 Conference.
 Juvenile courtroom audio. (Actual/Planned)
 Conference room projector and projector screen or Smartboard.
 Juvenile court detention data conversion. (Planned)
 Public Wi-Fi for juvenile court. (Planned)
 Jury assembly room audio. (Planned)
 Remote access license. (Planned)
 Mobile phones. (Planned)
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Spokane County
 Cost Allocation. (Planned)
 Folder/Inserter for jury. (Planned)
 AOC equipment replacement.
 Replacement for broken Brother Business Class EM 530 Electric Typewriter.
 Electric paper jogger.
 Lexmark M1145 Black & White printer.
 Photo of Judicial Officers.
 Monitors and brackets.
 Cell phones for judges. (Planned)
 U.S. Micro PC's to be used in Jail Video Room and District Court Cashier (Window 9) area.
 Ricoh 301 Multifunction Black & White copier/printer/scanner.
 District court chose to take the 2013 TCIA funds and use them for maintenance and operations
backfill.
 Deadbolts for courthouse doors.
 Superior Court hosted a training session for all regional criminal justice stakeholders in the use of
the adult static risk assessment tool.
 Mentoring program for parents going through the dependency process.
 Remote probable cause review. (Planned)
 Incentives training.
 Mental Health Court training.
 Chairs for witness stand and counsel tables.
 Furnishings for Guardianship Monitoring Program. (Actual/Planned)
 Sound system upgrade. (Planned)
 Improvements to courtrooms 304 and 306, which are most heavily used. (Planned)
 Fingerprinting equipment. (Planned)
 Accounting Technician. (Planned)
 Court Facilitator self-help board. (Planned)
 Security enhancement remodel for courtroom 307.
 Relocating district court accounting office. (Planned)

Stevens County
 New 65" LED display and flat panel mount.
 Repair FTR software.
 New audio visual equipment i.e. an Elmo and laptop were purchased for use at trials.
 Purchase data collection system, scanner and software to enable the CASA program to use
electronic records.
 Monarch Pro Software (data mining software) used exclusively by Collection Clerk to assist in
collection of unpaid Legal Financial Obligations.
 Courtroom Clerk's chair for District Court.
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The Audio9 system in the courtroom is being updated with new speakers, mew microphones,
new mixer, new cordless microphones, new sidebar microphone. (Planned)
Upgrade PC in the courtroom to integrate the audio and more channels with the FTR. (Planned)
Fingerprinting equipment. (Planned)
Courtroom lift: the center of the courtroom needs lifted to be even with the audience and allow
handicap/wheelchair accessibility. (Planned)
Courtroom chair. (Planned)
Probation software. (Planned)

Thurston County District
 Fujitsu scanners.
 Change management training for staff.
 Reengineering assistance to become a paperless court.
 Expanded use of electronic key card access to all county buildings on the courthouse campus.
Thurston County Superior
 Replacement of audio equipment in courtroom.
 Replacement of worn and dangerous carpeting.
 Expanded use of electronic key card access to all county buildings on the courthouse campus.
Wahkiakum County
 Court security: Bailiff.
Walla Walla County
 Salary for a probation assistant to ensure compliance with conditions of probation. (Actual/
Planned)
Whatcom County
 Jury system software maintenance.
 Upgraded court recording system in recent years. Ongoing maintenance contact for the new
equipment. (Planned)
Whitman County
 Office expansion.
 Replace worn carpeting tear/tripping hazard in clerk's office of Pullman Branch.
Yakima County
 Continue to assist with operating expenses of Yakima District Court satellite office in Grandview
which was reestablished in 2006. (Actual/Planned)
 TCIA funds used to pay portion of Superior Court Commissioner position. (Actual/Planned)
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City of Bremerton
 Purchase Sharepoint equipment to begin paperless process.
 24/7 Alcohol Monitoring system.
 FTR Gold Recording System. (Planned)
 Sharepoint technology. Have purchased the equipment, now need technology. (Planned)
City of Edmonds
 Paperless court system
City of Everett
 Restore funding previously reduced for the part-time judicial salary.
 Purchase computer equipment for new court facility. The equipment will allow judges to access
JABS on the bench and the security officers to monitor courtrooms from their station while court
is in session. (Planned)
City of Federal Way
 Judicial Officer Salary.
City of Kent
 Judicial Officer Salary.
City of Kirkland
 Judicial Officer Salary.
City of Marysville
 Judicial Officer Salary.
City of Olympia
 Judicial Officer Salary.
City of Puyallup
 Part-time temporary positions to assist busy summer season and added support from heavier
caseload during Puyallup Fair. Puyallup took over court services for City of Milton with no
additional staffing in 2013.
 Jury Summons Project is being developed by local IT department. (Planned)
City of Renton
 Judicial salary increase.
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City of Seattle
 Implementation and maintenance of Electronic Court Files project in criminal proceedings.
Completed the first two phases of the project in 2011-12 with automation of parking and traffic
development of the electronic file infrastructure for converting criminal case documents into
electronic format. Formally begin using new system in June 2014.
City of Tacoma
 New clerk position to avoid staff reductions.
City of Yakima
 Judicial officer salary increase.

Use data not collected from Electric City, Ephrata, Moses Lake, and Royal City due to their small
disbursement amounts.
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Report from the Committee Unification Workgroup
to the Board for Judicial Administration
October 18, 2013
Charge
The Board for Judicial Administration (BJA) formed the Committee Unification
Workgroup under a charter in November 2012 (see Attachment 1). The purpose of the
workgroup was to make recommendations to reduce the confusion and duplication of
effort associated with the myriad of committees, boards and commissions undertaking
work within the judicial branch of the State of Washington. The charge states that the
expected product of the workgroup was a proposal for the “consolidation of like-minded
committees, task forces, work groups and other entities.” The charge also states that
the proposal developed should seek to “retain meaningful input from interested
stakeholders” while reducing confusion and “undue burden on judges, clerks, court
administrators, court personnel and/or AOC staff.”
History and Context
The BJA has ongoing concerns about the committee structure in the Judicial Branch
and how to ensure coordination and effective use of limited resources to address key
priorities. The pressures and increasing competition for resources from state and local
budgets since the onset of the Great Recession of 2008 gave additional impetus to
addressing the committee structure in 2013. Members of the Washington State
Legislature became aware of the workgroup’s charge during the 2013 legislative
session and were appreciative of its efforts to increase efficiencies and reduce costs.
The issue of bringing focus to committee work was raised most recently at the BJA
retreat held September 21-22, 2012 as one key to improving the effectiveness of the
BJA. At the same time, a team of consultants from the National Center for State Courts
(NCSC) arrived at the same conclusion after conducting interviews with key judicial
branch leaders. As a result, the BJA created the Committee Unification Workgroup in
November 2012. At the same time, the BJA chartered the BJA Restructure Work group
to look at the governance and committee structure of the BJA itself. The BJA
Restructure Workgroup was expected to propose a new set of standing committees for
the BJA, so the Committee Unification Workgroup started with the intention of including
in its findings and suggestions recommendations to organize some of the work of
existing committees under the proposed standing committees. When the BJA
Restructure Workgroup’s recommendations were not accepted by the BJA in August
2013, the Committee Unification Workgroup continued its work to meet its charge within
the current BJA structure.
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Membership:
Judge Scott Sparks, Chair
Judge Deborah Fleck (term ended 6/30/2013)
Judge Janet Garrow
Judge Jill Johanson
Judge Linda Krese
Judge Michael Lambo
Justice Susan Owens
Judge James Riehl (term ended 6/30/2013)
Judge Ann Schindler
Judge Kevin Korsmo
Judge Kevin Ringus
Judge Vickie Churchill (term began 7/1/2013)
Judge Judy Jasprica (term began 7/1/2013)
Judge Kim Prochnau (term began 7/1/2013)

Staff:
Jennifer Creighton, AOC Office of Trial Court Services and Judicial Education
Mary Beth Brown, AOC Judicial Planning Specialist

Timeline:
The workgroup convened on December 14, 2013 and met seven times through
September 20, 2013. Some members ended their terms on the committee as of July 1,
2013 and were replaced by new members of the BJA as indicated above.
Process and Approach
In the first meeting, the chair, Judge Sparks, led a discussion about how to approach
the charge given to the workgroup. The direction set was to group the committees by
topic and to arrange meetings around groups of committees that appeared to be aligned
by subject matter. Judge Johanson sought a means to sort the committees according
to the “best and highest use of resources” and requested that the workgroup use the
guidance of the 2010 customer service survey of AOC activities as well as “Maintaining
Justice: A Profile of the Administrative Office of the Courts” (2012) that describes the
activity of the agency. The workgroup requested that AOC staff contact each chair of
the committees and the AOC staff participating in or staffing committees to assess the
committee’s status, current activities and plans for the near future.
The following were the categories used to group the committees and the number of
committees associated with each. Several committees fell into more than one category.
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The total number of associations, boards, and commission committees reviewed by the
workgroup was 205.
Education
Technology: Standing Committees
(non-project)
Traffic and Vehicle
Problem Solving Courts
Regional courts
Rural Courts
Miscellaneous (Water workgroup, Byrne
JAG)
Best Practices
Research
Court Management Council
Court Records
Public Trust and Confidence
Technology
JISC Committees
Other Technology Committees
BJA Committees
Planning
Budget/HR
Legislation
Jury Management
Sentencing and Supervision
Court Security
Court Rules
Ethics
Guardians/Elder Abuse
Juvenile Justice
Child Welfare
Court Access
ATJ
Court Facilitators
Interpreter Commission
Diversity
Minority and Justice Commission
Gender and Justice Commission

The list of committees was generated in 2012 when AOC requested that any staff
person with responsibilities for a committee provide information on that committee, the
purpose, activities, staffing commitment, and membership. Part of the process involved
making corrections to the list based on current information, as the committee structure
for some of the commissions, boards and associations have been changed to adapt to
current priorities. The original list was organized alphabetically by the parent
association, board, or commission.
Recommendations regarding individual committees
At each meeting, AOC staff presented AOC’s review and recommendations regarding
groups of committees, boards and commissions addressing related issues. The
approach presumed that the committees addressing like subject matter might be
candidates for consolidation or collaboration. The workgroup reviewed
recommendations related to each individual committee. The workgroup’s decisions can
be found in Attachment 2 of this report.
The organization of the list of recommendations in Attachment 2 reflects the sensitivity
the workgroup had to seek consultation from the governing bodies that had created any
of the groups reviewed during this process. Each recommendation is only that; a
recommendation based on the information available to the workgroup. The majority of
the committees reviewed were created by the BJA, the Supreme Court, one of the
associations, an organization outside the Judicial Branch or by AOC and the
recommendations are listed according to these categories. Those with the authority to
create or terminate the committees are encouraged to review their own committees and
take into account how their work aligns with others addressing similar issues within the
branch. Active and voluntary networking throughout the branch among those working
on similar issues will be necessary to support continued focus of committee work on the
judicial branch’s highest priorities.

Board for Judicial Administration Committees
The individual recommendations for the BJA and its committees and workgroups are
listed beginning on page 1 of Attachment 2 – Recommendation on Committees. In
addition to the individual committee recommendations, the workgroup recommends that
the BJA reconsider the portion of the restructure proposal related to the establishment
of four standing committees.
In addition to the Policy, Legislative and Budget Committees, the workgroup
recommends the BJA institute a standing Education Committee. The workgroup further
recommends that other subcommittees and workgroups addressing related issues are
organized under the major standing committees to facilitate information sharing,
coordination and effective decision making. Committees and workgroups that can be
organized under a standing committee are noted in the “Recommendation” column of

Attachment 2. This would ensure that programs are coordinated with and available to
all committees active within the judicial branch.
Supreme Court Boards, Commissions and Committees
The Supreme Court, either by court rule or court order, has created the boards and
commissions listed in section 2 of Attachment 2 – Recommendation on Committees.
The workgroup asks that the BJA submit these recommendations to the Supreme Court
so that the Supreme Court might consider them and provide appropriate direction to the
boards and commissions under its auspices.

Association Committees, Subcommittees and Workgroups
Similarly, the workgroup acknowledges the independence of the various associations
active in the judicial branch and their power to create, maintain, and terminate
committees, subcommittees, and workgroups. The workgroup asks that the BJA submit
the recommendations for consideration to each appropriate association so that they
might consider them and how best to coordinate their work with others within the
Judicial Branch. In most cases, the workgroup has chosen to make “no
recommendation,” deferring instead to the relevant association to consider the need to
sunset, reconstitute, or refocus a given committee.

External associations with recommendations for AOC participation
The fourth set of committees is governed by organizations outside of the judicial branch.
They may be convened by executive branch agencies, such as the Department of
Licensing, the Office of the Chief Information Officer, or the Department of Social and
Health Services. Some workgroups are convened by the Legislature or by private nonprofits or a federal agency. What they have in common is that they require support or
participation by AOC staff. The workgroup’s recommendations are meant to support the
State Court Administrator in allocating staff resources as wisely as possible, with full
recognition that participation in many is obligatory and cannot be withdrawn.
AOC Committees
The last set of committees in Attachment 2 – Recommendation on Committees lists
those created by AOC itself to meet its obligations and to advance its work. The
workgroup asks that the BJA communicate these recommendations to the State Court
Administrator and communicate its willingness to offer assistance where needed to
address needs to balance demands on AOC staff in supporting the extensive committee
structure.
Recommendations regarding judicial branch committee structure and
management

In addition to considering each committee on a case by case basis, the workgroup has
examined the general state of committees in the judicial branch and arrived at additional
recommendations to the BJA to better manage committees, resources allocated to them
and the communication between the BJA and other boards, commissions and
associations regarding the work and activities of the committees created under their
authority.
Throughout the process of reviewing the judicial branch committees, as well as others
external to the branch, the workgroup grappled with recurring issues that constrained
the scope of their authority and ability to streamline the judicial branch’s committee
structure. The workgroup deferred to the associations, commissions and other boards
to largely manage their own committee structure. The workgroup also hesitated to
direct AOC resources while at the same time understanding the strain on AOC to
adequately and effectively support all committee work. The question of how the various
boards, commissions, and associations would align with one another and keep one
another informed of policy initiatives led to thoughtful yet inconclusive conversations.
The learning process yielded the following operating assumptions that guided the
workgroup’s decisions and led to the general recommendations beginning on page 6.
Operating Assumption #1: BJA and its role with other boards, associations, and
commissions
The Board for Judicial Administration is only one of many authorizing entities that may
create, maintain and terminate committees in the judicial branch. The authority to
create boards, committees, and commissions is derived from statute (e.g., the
associations) or from Supreme Court order or rule (e.g., the boards and commissions).
With the exception of BJA’s own committees, the BJA Committee Unification Workgroup
is putting forward recommendations rather than directives for the consideration by other
boards, associations, and commissions within the judicial branch.

Operating Assumption #2: AOC staff resources
While the BJA currently does not direct the activities of AOC or the duties assigned to
its staff, AOC allocates staff resources to committees on a case by case basis, whether
the requests come from associations, commissions, boards, collaborating state
agencies or other judicial partners and stakeholders. The workgroup acknowledges the
strain on AOC staff to balance competing needs for committee support with limited
resources.

Operating Assumption #3: Communications across committees
Policy issues and decisions are being considered throughout the various committees in
the judicial branch on a regular basis. The communication channels and reporting

relationships between the various boards, commissions, and associations are largely ad
hoc and informal.
The BJA has a role to guide policy in the judicial branch of the State of Washington and
as such has a concern with the global picture of policy related work being conducted
throughout the complex and dynamic committee structure. The BJA’s role in a
decentralized system is to act as a coordinating body that facilitates communication and
interaction across and between all levels of court, commissions, boards, and other
entities addressing matters of policy concern to the Washington courts.
Recommendation #1
The workgroup recommends that every BJA authorized entity review and assess their
current committee structure and align their committees with the proposed standard for
creating, managing, and reviewing committees. The intent is to separate ongoing
committees, focused on internal issues, from those that are policy focused, project
oriented or of a defined scope that would be candidates for alignment with others
throughout the judicial branch.

All committees would adopt a charter containing the following information:
Committee title
Authorization (court rule, court order, by-law, statute or other)
Charge or purpose
AOC staff support required
Policy area
Other branch committees addressing the same topic
Other branch committees to partner with
Committee type: standing, subcommittee, workgroup
Membership
Term limit
Duration/review date
Budget
Reporting requirements (i.e., quarterly to the BJA, the authorizing organization
and/or other entities addressing same topic)
Expected deliverables or recommendations
Create and adopt a standard for committees that would include an agreement on the
following items:
Committee types
Committee duration limit to two years unless specifically extended after review
Commitment to periodic review, including a reporting requirement on activities,
decisions, and initiatives
Formal request for AOC staff support and resources
Recommendation #2

The workgroup recommends BJA send a letter containing the Committee Unification
Workgroup’s recommendations to the following courts and associations that have the
authority to create, maintain, and terminate committees:










Supreme Court
Court of Appeals
Superior Court Judges Association
District and Municipal Judges Association
Washington Association of Juvenile Court Administrators
Washington Association of Superior Court Administrators
District and Municipal Court Managers Association
Washington State Association of County Clerks
The State Court Administrator

The letter would include Recommendation #1 above to standardize committee
management as well as the relevant recommendations for each recipient from
Attachment 2.
The Supreme Court, the Court of Appeals and the associations would be asked to
communicate with the boards, commissions, and committees under their jurisdiction to
consider the workgroup’s recommendations and to voluntarily commit to implementing
the proposed chartering and committee standard in their own committee structure.
Recommendation #3
BJA ask AOC to develop a proposal to support tracking ongoing committee work within
the judicial branch that supports collaboration and interaction through web based tools.
An interactive tracking database of all judicial branch committees could be designed to
support reporting requirements to the BJA, track AOC staffing requests, and facilitate
information sharing across the judicial branch. A web based tool could be a repository
of all the active committees requiring AOC staffing or support.
Should such a tool be built by AOC, the workgroup recommends that BJA endorse the
reporting and data entry requirements for all committees throughout the judicial branch.
Each committee could be asked to keep its own contact information, membership and
ongoing activities current in this tracking system. The information could be accessible
to the members of other committees to facilitate coordination and networking among
those engaged in similar or related topics and to support voluntary coordination in a
vibrant and active decentralized committee structure.
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NAME

Authorizing
Entity
Supreme Court
Rule BJAR 1

14

Board for
Judicial
Administration
(BJA)

14a

BJA Best
Practices
Committee

Supreme Court

14b

BJA Trial Court
Operations
Funding
Committee

Supreme Court

14c

BJA
Legislative/
Executive
Committee

Supreme Court

BJA COMMITTEES
Mission/ Purpose
The Board for Judicial Administration (BJA) is charged
with providing effective leadership to the state courts & to
develop policy to enhance the administration of the court
system in Washington State. Judges serving on the BJA
shall pursue the best interests of the judiciary at large.
2001: To define the core mission of the courts &
recommend ways for courts to improve the administration
of justice for the citizens of Washington. 2003: Focus
turned to framework for performance audits. 2004:
Propose General rule (GR32) & performance audit policy
adopted by Supreme Court. Development of performance
audits began with ACS project.
To develop specific funding proposals & implementation
plans for trial court operations, in accordance with the
Supreme Court budget development process, for
recommendation to the BJA. Also to collect statistical &
other data & make reports relating to the expenditure of
public moneys, state & local for the maintenance &
operation of the judicial system & the offices connected
therewith.
The role of the Leg/Exec Committee is to discuss &
decide upon legislative issues that affect the judiciary,
including developing legislation to be submitted to the
legislature as BJA request legislation. Legislation may be
referred to the Leg/Exec Committee for review by the trial
court associations or others.

Committee Unification Workgroup
Recommendation
Retain with changes. Institute four
standing committees:
1. Legislative
2. Policy and planning
3. Budget
4. Education
BJA review the committee as to the
name of the committee, the charter
the deliverables created, and what
to do with those deliverables.
Expedite the work and then sunset.

BJA acknowledge the ad hoc nature
of this group and examine how the
work can be accomplished under a
standing BJA budget committee.
Recommend that group work more
closely with association budget
committees.
This committee will be subsumed by
the new BJA standing legislative
committee. As well as reviewing
and proposing legislation that
affects the judiciary, it should also
play a role in coordinating the efforts
of all leg committees.
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NAME

Authorizing
Entity
Supreme Court

14d

BJA Long
Range
Planning and
Funding
Committee

14e

BJA Public
Trust and
Confidence
Committee

Supreme Court

14f

Regional
Courts
Oversight
Committee
BJA Filing Fee
Workgroup

BJA

14g

BJA

BJA COMMITTEES
Mission/ Purpose
To sponsor a long range planning process for the funding
of the courts, taking into account unfunded state
mandates, initiatives and changes to the way federal,
state and local funds are distributed.

To achieve the highest level of public trust in the judicial
system by assessing & re-assessing public opinion,
concern & level of trust in the judicial system while
developing strategies to address them. Making
recommendations to the BJA regarding the need for
legislative changes, or changes to court rules &
procedures including those that reduce court complexity,
cost, & delay while ensuring that the courts
demographically reflect the communities they
serve. Identifying existing activities throughout the state
aimed at achieving trust & confidence in the courts, while
coordinating with the Council on Public Legal Education,
Access to Justice Board, & other entities working to
improve the system.
To provide oversight to NCSC study of Washington
municipal courts.

The Filing Fee Workgroup is created as an ad hoc
workgroup of the Board for Judicial Administration (BJA)
to review the existing fee structure for civil cases in
Washington State courts & other jurisdictions & to make
recommendations to the BJA regarding whether changes
should be made to the current structure.

Committee Unification Workgroup
Recommendation
BJA rules require establishment of a
long range plan and a funding
strategy consistent with that plan
(BJAR 4). BJA to discuss if this
committee will add policy to its
charter.
Retain with no changes. The Chair
is supportive of aligning this
committee with an Education
Standing Committee, should that be
approved.

Work completed. Sunset

Sunset and allow restructured BJA
to reconvene if need still exists.
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NAME
14h

Problem
Solving Courts
Work Group

14i

BJA - GR34
work group
(see 14b)

Authorizing
Entity
BJA

BJA

BJA COMMITTEES
Mission/ Purpose
Determine whether the establishment of problem solving
courts in statute is necessary & advisable. If it is
advisable to establish problem solving courts in statute,
determine whether it is preferable to have a separate
statute for each type of problem solving court or to have a
single statutory frame work under which courts may
establish different types of problem solving courts.
Determine judicial education opportunities around the
implementation of GR 34.

Committee Unification Workgroup
Recommendation
Work completed. Sunset.

Work suspended. Sunset.

Board for Judicial Administration
Trial Court Operations Funding Committee Charter

Charge:
The Trial Court Operations Funding Committee (TCOFC) was reactivated as a standing
committee under the auspices of the Board for Judicial Administration (BJA) in March
2011. Consistent with the role and responsibilities of the BJA under BJAR 4, the
TCOFC is charged with developing specific funding proposals and implementation plans
for trial court operations, in accordance with the Supreme Court’s budget development
process, for recommendation to the BJA. The TCOFC shall also assist the
Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) in identifying data to collect pursuant to RCW
2.56.030(6), which requires AOC to “collect statistical and other data and make reports
relating to the expenditure of public moneys, state and local, for the maintenance and
operation of the judicial system and the offices connected therewith.”
Approach:
The TCOFC shall submit preliminary recommendations to the BJA for initial review prior
to full development of a budget proposal. The BJA shall provide feedback and
recommendations to the TCOFC. The TCOFC shall then develop a more detailed
proposal, incorporating BJA feedback when appropriate. AOC staff shall work with the
TCOFC chair to develop a meeting schedule that allows the BJA schedule to comport
with the Supreme Court’s budget development process.
The TCOFC may make recommendations to the BJA regarding whether a proposal
should be submitted to the Supreme Court as either a request to be included in the
budget submission or to be worked through the legislative process without inclusion in
the budget submission.
Meetings shall be scheduled in such a manner as to minimize travel and other meetingrelated expenses while maintaining the integrity of the committee process.

November 14, 2011

Membership:
Upon reconstitution of the committee in March 2011, the membership composition
reflected that of the 2008 committee. With the creation of the committee charter, the
composition has been changed to achieve better representative balance while
maintaining a manageable committee size.
Membership shall consist of the following:
Two members from the Superior Court Judges’ Association
Two members from the District & Municipal Court Judges’ Association
One member from the Association for Washington Superior Court Administrators
One member from the Washington Association of Juvenile Court Administrators
Two members from the District & Municipal Court Management Association
The above associations shall nominate members for approval by the BJA. In
nominating and approving members, consideration shall be given to maintaining
geographic and court-size diversity of membership. In accordance with BJA by-laws,
members are eligible for one two-year term and reappointment for one additional twoyear term. Initial terms will be staggered, with half lasting one year.
Membership:
Name

Court

Representing
SCJA
SCJA
DMCJA
DMCJA
AWSCA
WAJCA
DMCMA
DMCMA

Term Expires
2 years
1 year
2 years
1 year
2 years
1 year
2 years
1 year

AOC Staff:
Court Services Manager
Administrative Secretary

November 14, 2011
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Judicial Services: Direct Support to Courts

Dirk Marler, JSD Director

Office of Trial
Court Services &
Judicial Education

Office of Trial
Court Business &
Processes

Office of Legal &
Appellate Court
Services

Purpose

Provide a high level overview of BCE
budget to aid with BJA decisions
regarding a budget for the newly-created
Court Education Committee (CEC)

Board for Court Education -- Authority
Order #25700-B-330 (2002)
…to identify the educational needs of appellate and
trial court judges and court personnel, to coordinate
in-state as well as out-of-state education programs
and services, and to recommend to the Supreme
Court through the Administrative Office of the
Courts programs and budget to meet the
educational needs of Washington’s judiciary.

Board for Court Education -- Membership
BCE (16)

CEC (11)

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supreme Court (1)
Court of Appeals (2)
SCJA (3)
DMCJA (3), including one
municipal or non-attorney
AWSCA (1)
WSACC (1)
WAJCA (1)
DMCMA (1)
AOC (1)
WSBA (1)
Law School Deans (1)

3 BJA members
Appellate Court Ed Chair*
SCJA Ed Chair*
DMCJA Ed Chair*
Fall Conference Chair*
WSACC Ed Chair*
AWSCA Ed Chair*
DMCMA Ed Chair*
WAJCA Ed Chair*
* (or designee)

Historical BCE Budget Process
• AOC maintenance level budget for JSD
– Allotment set early in each biennium
– Fall conference budget is similar, but separate

• BCE Budget Committee analyzes trends and
needs
• Expenditures
• Attendance
• Cost per attendee

Historical BCE Budget Process
• Budget Committee
recommends
allotments
• BCE reviews, may
revise, and approves a
two-year budget cycle
(September)

Current BCE Funding Limitations
• $60 lodging reimbursement
– Washington State 2007 lodging rate

• $39 meal reimbursement
– Washington State 2007 per diem rate

• No reimbursement for transportation
– In effect since 1994

• Contrast: Annual Conference (RCW 2.56.060)
– “each judge…shall be entitled to be reimbursed
for travel expenses” per RCW 43.03.050, .060

FY 2015 BCE Budget
Program
Superior Court Judges
District/Municipal Court Judges
Appellate Judges
Judicial College + S & S online
Superior Court Administrators
County Clerks Program
Juvenile Court Administrators
District/Municipal Court Admin
Institute for New Court Employees
Institute for Court Management
Faculty Development
Program Acct/Scholarships
BCE Meetings and Committees
PJ Planning Committee

Allotment
$64,000.00
$64,000.00
$15,000.00
$60,000.00
$4,000.00
$9,500.00
$7,000.00
$30,000.00
$11,000.00
$27,000.00
$7,500.00
$3,500.00
$4,000.00
$6,000.00

$312,500.00

BCE Administrative Budget -- $4000
• BCE meeting expenses:
– September
– December
– March
– June

• Three advisory committees:
– Mandatory Continuing Judicial Education
Committee
– Judicial College Trustees
– Presiding Judges’ Education Committee

Transition Activities
• Orient new CEC committee members
– Actors & relationships
– Programs
– Funding
– Policies

• Define the new committee’s role
• Establish bylaws, policies, procedures,
guidelines
• Develop budget process/expectations

Staff Recommendation
• Leave $4000 BCE administrative fund intact
• Allocate $4,000 FY15 to the CEC for
administrative costs
– Committee composition will drive costs
– Monthly meetings
• Face-to-face
• Transition to some online

– Gauge future needs
• Frequency, duration & mode
• Ad hoc or advisory committees?

Judicial Services: Direct Support to Courts

Dirk Marler, JSD Director

Office of Trial
Court Services &
Judicial Education

Office of Trial
Court Business &
Processes

Office of Legal &
Appellate Court
Services

Tab 8

Database for Committee Letters
Name
Bench-Bar-Press
Committee
Board for Court
Education (BCE)
Certified
Professional
Guardian Board
(CPGB)
Commission on
Children in Foster
Care (CCFC)
Court Management
Council (CMC)

Salutation
Chief Justice
Madsen
Judge Ross
Judge Lawler

cc #1
Ms. Wendy Ferrell
Ms. Judith
Anderson
Ms. Shirley Bondon

To E-mail
Barbara.Madsen@
courts.wa.gov
MROSS@co.pierce
.wa.us
james.lawler@lewi
scountywa.gov

cc E-mail(s)
wendy.ferrell@courts.
wa.gov
judith.anderson@cour
ts.wa.gov
shirley.bondon@court
s.wa.gov

Status as of September 10, 2014
Received detailed purpose statement; statement of principles
Received
Received

Justice Bridge

Ms. Paula
Odegaard

bjbridge@ccyj.org

paula.odegaard@cou
rts.wa.gov

No response

Ms. Dietz and
Mr. Escamilla

Mr. Dirk Marler

Judge Hancock

Ms. Nan Sullins

Chief Justice
Madsen

Ms. Danielle PughMarkie

Justice González

Mr. Robert
Lichtenberg

J_S.Gonzalez@co
urts.wa.gov

Judicial Information
System Committee
Minority and Justice
Commission
(MJCOM)

Justice Fairhurst

Ms. Vonnie Diseth

Justice Johnson

Ms. Cynthia
Delostrinos

mary.fairhurst@cou
rts.wa.gov
J_C.Johnson@cou
rts.wa.gov

Supreme Court
Budget Committee
Pattern Jury
Instructions
Committee

Chief Justice
Madsen
Judge Downing
and Judge
Halpert

Mr. Ramsey
Radwan
Ms. Lynne Alfasso

dirk.marler@courts.w
a.gov;
caroline.tawes@court
s.wa.gov
nan.sullins@courts.w
a.gov
danielle.pughmarkie@courts.wa.go
v
robert.lichtenberg@co
urts.wa.gov;
danielle.pughmarkie@courts.wa.go
v
vonnie.diseth@courts
.wa.gov
cynthia.delostrinos@c
ourts.wa.gov;
danielle.pughmarkie@courts.wa.go
v
ramsey.radwan@cour
ts.wa.gov
lynne.alfasso@courts.
wa.gov

Received

Ethics Advisory
Committee
Gender and Justice
Commission
(GJCOM)
Interpreter
Commission

callie.dietz@courts.
wa.gov;
pat.escamilla@clar
k.wa.gov
alanh@co.island.w
a.us
Barbara.Madsen@
courts.wa.gov

Supreme Court
Rules Committee
Temple of Justice
Security Workgroup
Washington Pattern
Forms Committee
Washington State
Center for Court
Research Advisory
Board
Court of Appeals

Justice Johnson

Ms. Nan Sullins

nan.sullins@courts.w
a.gov

Received

Justice González
Judge Middaugh

Ms. Merrie Gough

Judge Schindler

Dr. Carl McCurley

Judge Dwyer

Ms. Lynne Alfasso

Barbara.Madsen@
courts.wa.gov
william.downing@ki
ngcounty.gov;
helen.halpert@king
county.gov
J_C.Johnson@cou
rts.wa.gov
J_S.Gonzalez@co
urts.wa.gov
Laura.middaugh@k
ingcounty.gov
ann.schindler@cou
rts.wa.gov

stephen.dwyer@co
urts.wa.gov

merrie.gough@courts
.wa.gov
carl.mccurley@courts
.wa.gov

lynne.alfasso@courts.
wa.gov

Received
Received

Received

Received
Received

Received
The Chairs discussed the letter and felt that the Supreme Court
Orders that created WPI is sufficient to describe their function without
a creating an additional charter.

Have not followed up with Justice Gonzales; committee is not staffed
by AOC and is explicitly for the Temple of Justice Building
Not received
Received

Not received

Name
Association for
Washington
Superior Court
Administrators
District and
Municipal Court
Judges’ Association
Superior Court
Judges’ Association
Washington
Association of
Juvenile Court
Administrators
Washington State
Association of
County Clerks
Administrative Office
of the Courts

Salutation
Mr. Amram

cc #1
Ms. Sondra Hahn

To E-mail
jeff.amram@clark.
wa.gov

cc E-mail(s)
sondra.hahn@courts.
wa.gov

Received

Status as of September 10, 2014

Judge Svaren

Ms. Michelle
Pardee

dsvaren@co.skagit
.wa.us

michelle.pardee@cou
rts.wa.gov

Received committee rosters which includes additional information
such as charges, budget, assigned staff

Judge Snyder

Ms. Janet Skreen
Ms. Regina
McDougall

janet.skreen@courts.
wa.gov
regina.mcdougall@co
urts.wa.gov

Not received

Mr. Fenton

csnyder@co.whatc
om.wa.us
fentonm@co.thurst
on.wa.us

Received

Ms. Kraski

sonya.kraski@snoc
o.org

Not directly staffed by AOC; followed up and asked them to provide
any information at their option.

Ms. Dietz

callie.dietz@courts.
wa.gov

Received

Last Updated September 10, 2014
Updated July 1, 2014

2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
By-Laws Committee
________________________
Comm. Linda B. Kipling, Chair
Island County District Court

Judge Willie J. Gregory
Seattle Municipal Court

Members
Judge Glenn M. Phillips
Kent Municipal Court

______________________
Judge Heidi E. Smith
Okanogan County District Court

AOC Staff
J (Jennifer) Benway
Admin. Office of the Courts

________________________

Charges

______________________

1.

Review DMCJA By-Laws in advance of each Association business meeting to
evaluate any needed changes.

2.

Draft proposed changes to be distributed to membership.

3.

Submit written report at Spring and Fall Conferences.

4.

Propose revisions for Association consideration at business meetings.

5.

Review for style proposed resolutions referred by Board.

________________________

Budget

Budget: $250
Updated 5/19/2014
N:\Programs & Organizations\DMCJA\Committees\14-15 COMMITTEE ROSTERS.doc
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_______________________

This committee will not be updated until October/November 2014
2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
Conference Planning Committee
_____________________

_____________________________

Members

Judge Fred L. Gillings, Co-Chair
Marysville Municipal Court

Comm. Pete Smiley, Co-Chair
Bellingham Municipal Court

Judge Marcine Anderson
KCDC, West Division

Judge Andrea L. Beall

Judge Thomas M. Ellington
Roy Municipal Court

Comm. Linda B. Kipling
Island County District Court

Judge Mary Logan
Spokane Municipal Court

Judge Patricia L. Lyon
Evergreen Division, SCDC

Puyallup Municipal Court

AOC Staff
NONE

_____________________

Charges

_____________________________

1.

Make arrangements for Spring Conference, other than education program.

2.

Provide input and assistance to the Supreme Court for arrangements for Fall Conference,
other than education program.

3.

Coordinate with staff, Administrative Office of the Courts.

4.

Work in conjunction with Education Committee.

_____________________

Budget

Budget: $3,500
Updated 5/19/2014 (members still need to be updated for 2014-15)
N:\Programs & Organizations\DMCJA\Committees\14-15 COMMITTEE ROSTERS.doc
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____________________________

2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
Diversity Committee
______________________

Members

____________________________

Judge Willie J. Gregory, Chair 15)
Seattle Municipal Court

Judge Nathaniel B. Green, Jr. 15)
KCDC, South Division

Judge Karli K. Jorgensen 16)
Kent Municipal Court

Comm. Linda B. Kipling 15)
Island County District Court

Judge Mary C. Logan 15)
Spokane Municipal Court

Judge Kevin A. McCann 15)
Pierce County District Court

Judge Marilyn G. Paja 15)
Kitsap County District Court

Judge Ketu Shah 16)
KCDC, East Division

Judge Charles D. Short 15)
Okanogan Co. District Court

______________________

AOC Staff
Pam Dittman
Admin. Office of the Courts

Charges

_____________________________

Charge as per 1994 Revised By-Laws:
1.

The Diversity Committee will consider issues relating to diversity and shall recommend to the Board
of Governors ways to promote the implementation of the current Diversity Policy Statement adopted
by the Association.

2.

Terms of the members shall be two years, and be staggered to ensure a slower rate of turnover on
the committee and greater continuity in the planning process.

2008 Charges:
3.

Review and revise the diversity bylaw as described in the Board’s April 11, 2008 minutes.

4.

Work with the WSBA on its effort to recruit more diverse pro-tempore judges.

______________________

Budget

Budget: $2,000
Updated 5/19/2014
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_____________________________

2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
DOL Liaison Committee
________________________

Members

___________________________

Judge James N. Docter, Chair
Bremerton Municipal Court

Judge Charles J. Delaurenti
King County South Division -

Judge Karen Donohue
Seattle Municipal Court

Judge Nancy A. Harmon
Chelan County District Court

Judge Timothy A. Jenkins
Sumner Municipal Court

Judge Susan Mahoney
KCDC, South Division

Judge Lorrie C. Towers
Marysville Municipal Court

DOL Liaison
Carla Weaver
DOL Driver’s Records

DMCMA Liaison
Cathy Pashon
Sumner Municipal Court

DMCMA Liaison
Patsy Robinson
Mason County District Court

DMCMA Liaison
Kathy Seymour
Bonney Lake Municipal Court

AOC Staff
Sharon Harvey
Admin. Office of the Courts

________________________
1.

Charges

___________________________

Serve as liaison with Department of Licensing (DOL) bringing all DOL matters of concern to
DMCJA and, conversely, bringing matters of DMCJA concern to the DOL through their
designated representative.

________________________

Budget

Budget: $500
Updated 5/19/2014
N:\Programs & Organizations\DMCJA\Committees\14-15 COMMITTEE ROSTERS.doc
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_________________________

2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
Education Committee
________________________

Members

___________________________

Judge Joseph M. Burrowes 16)
Co-Chair
Benton County District Court

Judge Karen Donohue 15)
Co-Chair
Seattle Municipal Court

Judge Sandra Allen 15)
Milton/Ruston Municipal Courts

Judge Grant Blinn 17)
Lakewood Municipal Court

Judge Douglas J. Fair 16)
Edmonds Municipal Court

Judge Michael J. Finkle 17)
KCDC, East Division

Judge Judy Rae Jasprica 17)
Pierce County District Court

Judge Timothy A. Jenkins 17)
Sumner Municipal Court

Judge Richard B. Kayne 17)
Medical Lake Municipal Court

Judge Mary C. Logan 16)
Spokane Municipal Court

Judge Kevin A. McCann 17)
Pierce County District Court

Judge Douglas B. Robinson 16)
Whitman County District Court

Judge Charles D. Short 16)
Okanogan Co. District Court

Judge N. Scott Stewart 15)
Issaquah Municipal Court

Judge Matthew Williams 17)
KCDC, South Division - MJC

Ex Officio
Judge James N. Docter 16)
Bremerton Municipal Court

Ex Officio

AOC Staff
Stephanie Apgar
Admin. Office of the Courts

Judge Margaret Vail Ross 15)

Pierce County District Court

________________________

Charges

___________________________

1. Promote education of judges and support staff by designing education programs in coordination with staff from the
Administrative Office of the Courts that meet the interest and needs of personnel in courts of limited jurisdiction.
2. Maintain liaison with Benchbook Committee.
3. Maintain liaison with Board for Court Education concerning the education needs of judges.
4. Furnish judges for state, local, and national judicial seminars, orientation and refresher courses, colleges, and bar
association CLE programs.
5. Provide input and assistance to Supreme Court in the development of education portion of Fall Conference.
6. Submit written report at Spring and Fall Conferences.
7. Submit written report to President and Board monthly.

________________________

Budget

__________________________

Budget: Committee $8,500
Grants $5,000
Updated 5/19/2014
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2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
Legislative Committee
________________________

Members

_____________________________

Judge Samuel G. Meyer, Chair
Thurston County District Court

Judge Stephen E. Brown
Grays Harbor Co. District Court

Judge Brett Buckley
Thurston County District Court

Judge D. Mark Eide
KCDC, South Division

Judge Douglas J. Fair
Edmonds Municipal Court

Judge Janet E. Garrow
KCDC, East Division

Judge Michelle Gehlsen
Bothell Municipal Court

Judge Corinna D. Harn
KCDC, Office of the PJ

Judge David A. Larson
Federal Way Municipal Court

Judge Susan Mahoney
KCDC, South Division

Judge Marilyn G. Paja
Kitsap County District Court

Judge Glenn M. Phillips
Kent Municipal Court

Judge Ketu Shah
KCDC, East Division

Judge Shelley Szambelan
Spokane Municipal Court

Judge Donna K. Tucker
KCDC, East Division

Legislative Representative
Melanie Stewart

DMCMA Liaison
Linda Baker
Poulsbo Municipal Court

DMCMA Liaison
Kathy Seymour
Bonney Lake Municipal Court

AOC Staff
Sharon Harvey
Admin. Office of the Courts

AOC Staff
J (Jennifer) Benway
Admin. Office of the Courts

______________________________________

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Charges

_________________________________________

Evaluate and recommend responses to legislation affecting courts of limited jurisdiction.
Initiate legislation to improve the delivery of services and administration of justice in district and municipal courts.
Develop and maintain efforts towards communication with legislators and state agencies.
Recommend terms of employment of Association lobbyist and direct lobbying effort.
Provide oral or written testimony to Legislature as needed.
Submit written report at Spring and Fall Conferences.
Submit written report to President and Board monthly.

______________________________________

Budget

Budget: $6,000
Updated 7/8/2014
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_________________________________________

2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
Long Range Planning Committee
________________________

_____________________________

Members

Judge G. Scott Marinella, Chair
Columbia District Court

Judge Steven R. Buzzard 15)
Winlock Municipal Court

Judge Franklin L. Dacca 15)
Pierce County District Court

Judge Douglas E. Goelz 17)
Pacific Co. South District Ct.

Judge Willie J. Gregory 17)
Seattle Municipal Court

Judge Anne C. Harper 17)
KCDC, West Division
King County Courthouse

Judge David A. Larson 15)
Federal Way Municipal Court

Judge Marilyn G. Paja 15)
Kitsap County District Court

Judge Glenn M. Phillips 17)
Kent Municipal Court

Judge Donna K. Tucker 17)
KCDC, East Division

______________________________

AOC Staff
Sharon Harvey
Admin. Office of the Courts

Charges

_____________________________

1. Consider issues relating to long-range planning and review processes.
2. Conduct an annual review of such issues.
________________________

Budget

Budget: $1,500
Updated 5/19/2014
N:\Programs & Organizations\DMCJA\Committees\14-15 COMMITTEE ROSTERS.doc
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___________________________

This committee will not be updated until October 2014

2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
Nominating Committee
_________________________
Judge Sara Derr, Chair
Spokane District Court

Members

Judge Stephen E. Brown
Grays Harbor Co. District Court

Judge G. Scott Marinella
Columbia District Court

Judge Linda S. Portnoy
Lake Forest Park Municipal Ct

________________________

___________________________
Judge Glenn M. Phillips
Kent Municipal Court

AOC Staff
Sharon Harvey
Admin. Office of the Courts

Charges

_________________________

1. The Nominating Committee shall annually select not more than two candidates for VicePresident, Secretary/Treasurer, President-Elect, and three Board member-at-large positions.
The Board member-at-large positions shall be for three-year terms.
2. The report of the Nominating Committee shall be submitted to the Board at its March meeting.
The names of the nominees will be published in the written notice of the Spring Conference
and in the Minutes of the Board's March meeting. Nominations for all offices except President
may be made by the members at the Spring Conference.
3. The Nominating Committee shall make nominations for other vacancies on the Board.

________________________

Budget

Budget: $400
Updated 5/19/2014 (members still need to be updated for 2014-15)
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_________________________

2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
Reserves Committee
________________________
Judge David Steiner, Chair
KCDC, East Division

Members

Judge Scott K. Ahlf
Olympia Municipal Court

______________________________

________________________

Judge G. Scott Marinella
Columbia District Court

Charges

AOC Staff
Sharon Harvey
Admin. Office of the Courts

________________________

1.

The committee is comprised of the DMCJA President Elect, current and past Treasurer,
and Special Fund custodian.

2.

The Reserves Committee shall consider issues relating to association reserve funds and
make recommendations to the Board of Governors annually.

________________________

Budget

Budget: $250
Updated 5/19/2014
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________________________

2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
Rules Committee
_________________________

Members

___________________________

Judge Janet E. Garrow, Chair
KCDC, East Division

Judge Karla E. Buttorff
Pierce County District Court

Judge Steven R. Buzzard
Winlock Municipal Court

Judge Franklin L. Dacca
Pierce County District Court

Judge Beth Fraser
South Division, SCDC

Judge Joshua F. Grant
Lincoln County District Court

Judge Nancy A. Harmon
Chelan County District Court

Judge Rebecca C. Robertson
Federal Way Municipal Court

Judge Shelley Szambelan
Spokane Municipal Court

Judge Matthew Williams
KCDC, South Division - MJC

DMCMA Liaison
Linda S. Hagert
Yakima Municipal Court

DMCMA Liaison, Alternate
Patti Kohler
KCDC, Maleng Justice Center

AOC Staff
J (Jennifer) Benway
Admin. Office of the Courts

______________________________
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Charges

_______________________________

Review court rules and recommend changes as per GR 9 process.
Monitor and report on proposed changes to court rules.
Coordinate with Local Rules Committee.
Review local justice court rules and develop a model to be available to local jurisdictions who
currently need but do not have local rules.
Submit written report to President and Board monthly.

______________________________

Budget

_______________________________

Budget: $1,000
Updated 9/10/2014
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2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
Technology Committee
______________________________

Members

_______________________________

Charges

_______________________________

No Committee in 2014; will
revisit in 2015

______________________________

1. Address the need for consistent court business practices as they relate to automated systems. Discuss and
advise the DMCJA, the JIS Committee (JISC), and the JIS User Advisory Committee.
2. Develop and recommend policy regarding the delivery of automated information systems to judicial officers
in the district and municipal courts. Identify and articulate needs for common functionality and standard
information. Participate, as appropriate, in design and other decision-making processes in the development
of components of the Judicial Information System.
3. Function as the DMCJA Endorsing Group within the JIS IT Governance Structure; however, the committee
may choose to refer the request to the DMCJA Board of Governors for review prior to or during the
endorsing process.
4. Serve as a resource for requirements-gathering on IT Governance requests involving district and municipal
courts and their judicial officers.
5. Advise the president with recommendations for appointments to the JIS IT Governance CLJ Court-Level
User Group (CLJ CLUG) and the Multiple-Court-Level User Group (MCLUG).
6. Respond to and advise the JISC and its Data Dissemination Subcommittee on data dissemination policy and
issues such as those involving district and municipal courts and their judicial officers.
7. Maintain a forum for discussion of technology developments in the courts such as technologies that may be
used in the courtroom.
8. Monitor state laws and recommend legislative changes to laws governing the judicial system’s automated
information system and other state systems that affect the operation of the judicial branch’s systems.
9. Maintain liaison with the JISC to develop needs and priorities for court technology; receive reports from the
JISC; give direction to the DMCJA representatives to the JISC on DMCJA policies.
10. Monitor and report on proposed amendments to the JISCR Rules.
11. Oversee the development of a DMCJA Web site.

______________________________

Budget

Budget: $0
Updated 5/19/2014
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_______________________________

2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
Therapeutic Courts Committee
______________________________

Members

____________________________

Judge Michael J. Finkle, Co-Chair
KCDC, East Division

Judge Debra R. Hayes, Co-Chair
Spokane County District Court

Judge Johanna Bender
KCDC, West Division

Judge Fred L. Gillings
Marysville Municipal Court

Judge Karli K. Jorgensen
Kent Municipal Court

Judge Jill Landes
Jefferson County District Court

Judge Mary C. Logan
Spokane Municipal Court

Judge Susan Mahoney
KCDC, South Division

AOC Staff
Janet Skreen
Admin. Office of the Courts

Judge Ronald S. Marshall
Cowlitz County District Court

______________________________

Charges

____________________________

1. Examine and evaluate the types of therapeutic/problem-solving courts which currently exist in the
courts of limited jurisdiction.
2. Coordinate and liaison with internal and external committees, workgroups, and therapeutic court
stakeholders (attorneys, treatment providers, coordinators, etc.)
3. Work to ensure consistency in therapeutic models and standardize practices according to
validated research.
4. Determine and request meaningful data to evaluate courts and programs and coordinate a
performance monitoring role with the Administrative Office of the Courts.
5. Make recommendations to the Board of Governors regarding therapeutic courts advocacy, policy,
legislation and funding.

______________________________

Budget

Budget: $2,500
Updated 7/24/2014
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____________________________

2014-2015 District and Municipal Court Judges’ Association
Salary and Benefits Work Group
______________________________
Judge Mary C. Logan, Chair
Spokane Municipal Court

Members

Judge Franklin L. Dacca
Pierce County District Court

Judge Nathaniel B. Green
KCDC, South Division

Judge Adalia A. Hille
Ritzville District Court

______________________________

____________________________
Judge James Heller
Pierce County District Court

AOC Staff
N/A

Charges

____________________________

Budget

____________________________

1. TBD

______________________________

Budget: $TBD
Updated 7/22/2014
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Tab 9

BOARD FOR JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION

September 10, 2014
TO:

Board for Judicial Administration (BJA) Members and Liaisons

FROM:

Shannon Hinchcliffe, BJA Administrative Manager

RE:

SEPTEMBER ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER STATUS UPDATE

BJA Standing Committees Interim Work Plan Progress
BJA staff assessed the level of completion towards its work plan goals and objectives. 1) create
individual committee charters, 2) review recommendations about relevant BJA committees and
evaluate their relationship to the committee’s scope of work, 3) recommend any necessary
communication between the BJA and its standing committees, subcommittees and workgroups,
and 4) identify the roles and responsibilities of committee members in relation to the scope of
work.
In July, the BJA passed the standing committee charters with the exception of AOC staff
support and individual budgets. I submitted a request for AOC staff support on behalf of BJA to
Callie Dietz, State Court Administrator, for her consideration on August 7th. Individual
committee staff and AOC representatives are listed on the charters in the September materials.
Standing committee budget allocations are up for Action at the September meeting and after
any action is taken, the charters will be considered completed.
Some interim standing committees did look at relevant BJA committees and evaluate their
relationship to their scope of work and three resulting recommendations have been created and
included in these September materials for Discussion. Recommended communication and
roles and responsibilities were not discussed at the Board level.
BJA staff and the co-Chairs have been looking at options to address these issues before the
committees start their work and have listened to BJA members and staff suggestions that the
BJA should have an on-boarding or orientation process for new members. In consideration of
both of these outstanding issues, we have engaged the professional services of Mr. Cory
Sbarbaro from Turnpoint Consulting who specializes in change management and specifically
working with Boards and Councils to address organizational needs. His client list, testimonials
and business information can be located at TurnpointConsulting.com. His consulting fee is less
than the cost savings associated with cancelling the August BJA meeting. Mr. Sbarbaro is
scheduled to present at the October 17 Board meeting.
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Request to Judicial Branch Organizations that Create and Maintain Committees
We have received sixteen sets of documents in response to the original request. This item is up
for Information on the September agenda. After the Board’s review, staff will work to publish the
findings according to the original recommendation and that work will be considered complete
unless there is another assignment.
BJA Website Updates
BJA staff will work on submitting BJA updates and changes to the AOC web team which reflect
the changes in membership, new standing committees and other information to update the
page. Overall web-redesign has been put on temporary hold at AOC due to a staff vacancy.
Development of BJA Work Plan
BJA staff has developed a draft BJA work plan which maps the work of the Board throughout
the year to ensure that the main BJA duties are fulfilled. Since this work plan is dependent on
the BJA meeting schedule and the standing committees’ individual plans, it will not be in final
form until additional information is decided by the Board and committees.
Development of Short-Term Strategic Campaign Initiatives
As a result of the interim Policy and Planning Standing Committee discussion, they agreed that
the first set of short-term campaign initiatives to be considered should be developed from
already existing BJA policy. BJA staff has worked on reviewing BJA Resolutions, the 2008
Long Range Plan and the topic trends of the last few years to identify short-term projects to
develop for the Board’s consideration.
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BJAR
PREAMBLE
The power of the judiciary to make administrative policy
governing its operations is an essential element of its
constitutional status as an equal branch of government. The
Board for Judicial Administration is established to adopt
policies and provide strategic leadership for the courts at
large, enabling the judiciary to speak with one voice.
[Adopted effective January 25, 2000.]

BJAR 1
BOARD FOR JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION
The Board for Judicial Administration is created to provide
effective leadership to the state courts and to develop policy to
enhance the administration of the court system in Washington
State. Judges serving on the Board for Judicial Administration
shall pursue the best interests of the judiciary at large.
[Amended effective October 29, 1993; January 25, 2000.]

BJAR 2
COMPOSITION
(a)

Membership. The Board for Judicial Administration shall consist of judges
from all levels of court selected for their demonstrated interest in and
commitment to judicial administration and court improvement. The Board
shall consist of five members from the appellate courts (two from the
Supreme Court, one of whom shall be the Chief Justice, and one from each
division of the Court of Appeals), five members from the superior courts,
one of whom shall be the President of the Superior Court Judges'
Association, five members of the courts of limited jurisdiction, one of
whom shall be the President of the District and Municipal Court Judges'
Association, two members of the Washington State Bar Association (non-voting)
and the Administrator for the Courts (non-voting).

(b)

Selection. Members shall be selected based upon a process established by
their respective associations or court level which considers demonstrated
commitment to improving the courts, racial and gender diversity as well as
geographic and caseload differences.

(c)

Terms of Office.
(1)

Of the members first appointed, one justice of the Supreme Court
shall be appointed for a two-year term; one judge from each of the
other levels of court for a four-year term; one judge from each of
the other levels of court and one Washington State Bar Association
member for a three-year term; one judge from the other levels of
court and one Washington State Bar Association member for a two-year
term; and one judge from each level of trial court for a one-year
term. Provided that the terms of the District and Municipal Court
Judges' Association members whose terms begin on July 1, 2010 and
July 1, 2011 shall be for two years and the terms of the Superior
Court Judges' Association members whose terms begin on July 1, 2010
and July 1, 2013 shall be for two years each. Thereafter, voting
members shall serve four-year terms and the Washington State Bar
Association members for three-year terms commencing annually on June 1.
The Chief Justice, the President Judges and the Administrator for
the Courts shall serve during tenure.

(2)

Members serving on the BJA shall be granted equivalent pro tempore time.

[Amended effective October 29, 1993; February 16, 1995; January 25, 2000; June 30, 2010.]

BJAR RULE 3
OPERATION
(a) Leadership. The Board for Judicial Administration shall be chaired by the Chief Justice of the
Washington Supreme Court in conjunction with a Member Chair who shall be elected by the Board. The duties of
the Chief Justice Chair and the Member Chair shall be clearly articulated in the by-laws. Meetings of the
Board may be convened by either chair and held at least bimonthly. Any Board member may submit issues for
the meeting agenda.
(b) Committees. Ad hoc and standing committees may be appointed for the purpose of facilitating the
work of the Board. Non-judicial committee members shall participate in non-voting advisory capacity only.
(1) The Board shall appoint at least four standing committees: Policy and Planning, Budget and Funding,
Education, and Legislative. Other committees may be convened as determined by the Board.
(2) The Chief Justice and the Member Chair shall nominate for the Board's approval the chairs and members
of the committees. Committee membership may include citizens, experts from the private sector, members of the
legal community, legislators, clerks and court administrators.
(c) Voting. All decisions of the Board shall be made by majority vote of those present and voting
provided there is one affirmative vote from each level of court. Eight voting members will constitute a
quorum provided at least one judge from each level of court is present. Telephonic or electronic attendance
shall be permitted but no member shall be allowed to cast a vote by proxy.
[Adopted effective January 25, 2000; amended effective September 1, 2014.]

BJAR 4
DUTIES
(a) The Board shall establish a long-range plan for the
judiciary;
(b) The Board shall continually review the core missions and
best practices of the courts;
(c) The Board shall develop a funding strategy for the
judiciary consistent with the long-range plan and RCW 43.135.060;
(d) The Board shall assess the adequacy of resources
necessary for the operation of an independent judiciary;
(e) The Board shall speak on behalf of the judicial branch
of government and develop statewide policy to enhance the
operation of the state court system; and
(f) The Board shall have the authority to conduct research
or create study groups for the purpose of improving the courts.
[Adopted effective January 25, 2000.]

BJAR 5
STAFF
Staff for the Board for Judicial Administration shall be
provided by the Administrator for the Courts.
[Adopted effective January 25, 2000.]

